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Evangelist T, 0. Reese leaves this 
week for Joplin, Mo, He will be 

joined by Mr, Scholfteld, who has been 

on: a vacation at! Denver, They will 

assist In the general ‘campaign in 

Joplin and vicinity 
  

  We have just closed a good meeting 
at Piné Grove Baptist church. Eight 

were added to the church, four by 
baptism and four by letter. There 
was a great spiritual uplift in the 

church and community. The pastor 

did all the preaching except one ger 
mon. The church is in fine condition 
to do a better year's work than ever 

' before.~M. T, Branham. 
  

| On September: 3 we closed a good 

11 days’ meeting at Pledmont. There 

[#7 were eight additions, but best of all, 
the church was greatly revived and 

strengthened. Good congregations all 

{ 4 the time and deep interest. The 

| church has had mo pastor for about 
| three months, It Is thought they will 

| secure a pastor in the near future. 

| They are looking for an up-to-date 

man for half time. The church has 

some very splendid people, and the 
| field is large and needy.—A. A. Hutto, 
  

| Miss, where I assisted Rev. T. A. J. 
Beasley in a meeting. Brother Beas- 

"ley is a tireless worker, and his peo- 
ple love him very much. The Lord 
"was with us “in| the meeting and 

“greatly blessed It 

' were quite a n 
    e church. | There 

saber of conversions 

and accessions to the church. Our 

meeting will begin here the last Sun- 

day in this month, with Rev.:T. O. 
Reese to do the preaching. He will 

have hig singer Ww th him. We are ex- 

pecting a great meeting.—A. J. Pres- 
ton, Andalusia. | 
  

‘1 began my meetings the 17th of 
July. Dr, J. M. Thomas, of Talladegu,   
did the preaching for nine days, and: 
did it well. We feel that great good 

was done through his great sermons. 

Our next meeting was at Shiloh 
church, the scribe doing the preach- 

ing. Five were: ‘added to the church 

The next meeting was at 
Kellyton, Ala. : The Lord gave us 

four there—two by letter and two by 

experience and Aon The writer 
did the preaching | at the latter place 
also. The churches at both places 

were greatly revived. 

Sunday in August we began our meet- 

  
  

    
| ing at Pleasant Grove church, Talla- 

dega county, seven miles north of 
Talladega. Dr. J. M. Thomas, of Tal- 

- ladega, did the ‘reaching there, and 

of course you know the rest. Eleven 

were added to the church there. The 

Lord has been very good to us. I am 

open for a field | ‘another year for full 

- time and would ‘he glad to hear from 

any church or i ¢hurches wanting a 

live man. The! Lord’ 8 blessings on 
you and the good brotherhood all over 
our state. Yours o serve—J. W, Coff- 

‘man, Rockford. || 
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Great questions will be agitated by the Baptists of Ala- 

bama before and at and after the convention. In order 

that our people may get in touch with the situation we 

will send to new cash subscribers the Alabama Baptist 

until January 1, 1914, for FIFTY CENTS. 

Pastors and workers are by this special! offer given an 

opportunity to so approach the people as to secure a 

ready response by presenting this 50-cent proposition, and 

thousands of new names should be added to our list, which 

will mean not only greater interest in the State Mission 

campaign now on, but a quickening of the interest in every 

phase of our denominational life. For every effort in 

behalf of the Alabama Baptist will react favorably on the 

local work and the cause at large. 

wind campaign. 

Let this be a whirl- 

GET TO WORK AT ONCE AND D SEND IN A LIST. 

I am now (Saturday, September 6) 

on my way to Russellville to begin my 

work there. I shall move in a short 
time. My work for the summer, of 

supplying and holding meetings, has 
been agreeable and somewhat  fruit- 
ful, yet I am glad now to get to pas 

toral work.—A. A. Hutto. 
} 

| 
| 

| 

1 have had the privilege of bélping 

in several revival meetings this sum- 

mer, in which 50 were received into 

the membership of the churches and 
the faith and Christian zeal of the 
brethren were strengthened. During 

July and August I preached 66 times. 

—H, D. Wilson. 

1 : 

The recent meeting at Moulton, in 

which Pastor A. T, Sims was assisted 
by Evangelist T. 0. Reese and Prof. 

. George K, Sims, resulted in a general 
revival in the town and community. 

There were 17 ficcessions to the 
church. . 

  

A Request P the Local Unions of 
Alabama.—As secretary-treasurer of 
the State B. Y. P, U, I desire to se 
cure a complete | record of every 

union in the state. I therefore re- 
"quest the president or corresponding 
secretary of the local unions to write 
me, so that I may have Information 
regarding each local union.~W, D.° 
.Blackwelder, secretary-treasurer, 120 

Hawkins street, West End, Birming- 

ham, Ala, | 
  

We closed our meeting at the Bap- 

“tist church here Sunday night, August 
31. Rev. W. J, Ray, of Harpersville, . 

Ala., did the preaching. The citizens 

say that it was the best meeting we 

have ever had in the history of the 

town. There were seven additions to 
the church, Brother Ray preaches the - 

gospel with simplicity and power, ang 
he will awaken your church to a Je. 

newed interest in “the King's bik 
ness.” He is a man with a message, . 

and the people hear him gladly. ~H. 
8. McMillon, Beatrice. 
  

Owing to pressure in work in meet: 
ings I have been delayed in ‘writing, 
but I must say a word in regard to 
the meeting ‘held with Rev, 

Busby and his church at Jones, Ala. 
where he has been serving with won- 
derful success for two years, the 
church nearly doubling in members 
and making some good improvements 

in their building. We had a great re- 

vival, with 21 additions. I don't think 

it was ever my pleasure to work with 

a more loyal. people to pastor and 
cause than they are.—T! M, Nelson, 
Brook Wood. 
  

On Friday, August 8, we closed a 
series of meetings at Chalybeate 
Springs. Brother 8. D. Monroe, of * 
Hunter Street church, Birmingham, ° 

preached for us six days. Brother 
Monroe was very successful in lead- 
ing.the unsaved to see that they were 
lost. He says that we must first .get 
a man to see that he is lost before he 
will try to be saved. As the result of 
such preaching we had 26 accessions 
to the church, 13 of whom were bap- . 
tized at the close of the meeting. 
Chalybeate Springs church was great- 
ly revived. Rejoice with me over one 
of the greatest méetings in the history 
of the. church. This meeting was held 
with the church that allowed me to 
occapy her sacred stand in an at- 1 
tempt to preach my first sermon, 17 
years ago. We expect to be engaged 

‘in a meeting at Springdale the week 
following the fourth Sunday in this 
month, with Brother V. C. Kincaid to 
help us. Yours in faith—A, H. Hol 
comb, Pastor. 
  

For 50 cents we will send the Ala- 
bama Baptist to new cash subscribers 
until” Janyary, 1914. Please get in 
names at once, so that they will. get 
big Vale for their money. : 

{   
J. ‘Gy 

|
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‘SOME IMPRESSIONS OF MOHAMMEDANISM. 

By Rev. E. H. Jennings, Dothan. 

Even the casual visitor to the Orient, though he 

be not especially interested in the matter, \cannot 

escape certain definite ‘and lasting impressions of 

~ the religion of Islam. Indeed, this religion is so 

woven into the life of the east that ‘any study of 

that part of the world must take account of it. 

Judaism and Christianity have been decidedly west- 

ernized, but the religion of the prophet remains 

It is the purpose of this article to- strictly Oriental. 

state some personal impressions of this peculiar re- 

ligion. 

* First, one is impressed with its Strong grip upon 

eastern life; and this though it stands as the pro- 
duct of a single mind, the offspring of one man’s 

[ genius, and he a bundle of inconsistency and moral 

f 1 weakness, Mohammed lived 570-632 A. D., being an 

. Arabian, born at Mecca. A man of strong personal 

ity, keen wits and great courage, he set himself to 

the task of reforming the barbarous Arabians from 

idolatry to the worship of one G That he was 

‘courageous is seen in the fact that when beginning 
his career, and greatly pefsecuted, he said: “If 

they should set the sun against me on the right 

hand and the moon on the left, I would not leave 
my enterprise.” Weaving together some of the 

“ideas of Judaism and Christianity, and adding more, 

he produced the Koran; then he organized his fol- 
‘lowers into a sacred warfare, whose slogan was, 

“There is no God but Allah, and Mohammed is the 
prophet of God.” How well he succeeded is seen 

_in the fact that there are now 270,000,000 Moslems, 

whose | stern devotion to the name of the prophet 

constitute the great problem of. Christian missions 

today, . 
v It is easy to see that, like the wr Athenians, 

  

  
Mohammedans are “very religious;’’ but 

~ these they detest every semblance 
~ nificent mosques, with rounded ‘domes and tall mina- 

" rets, abound in every great city. Cairo, ‘Jerusalem, 

Constantinople and Damascus ‘mark these as their 

glory and pride. It is said that when Mohammed 

came to Damascus on one of h missions, and 

standing upon an eminence overlooking the beauti- 

ful city nestling in the’ oasis below e was 80 

: charmed with the view that he exclaimed, “This is 
Paradise,” and as he was not yet ready to enter the 
celestial city, turned back. But standing on that 

same eminence today one may look down upon the 
city and see hundreds of domes: and minarets, which, 

‘ kissed by the blazing sun, form a Deautiful sight. 
Inside there is little attractive about | a mosque. 

There are - no pictures or statuary—not even seats 

upon which to sit. The worshippers sit on the 

matted floor with legs crossed and say their prayers 

of read aloud the Koran or listen to the preaching . 

; of the mollahs. Before entering the worshipper re; 

moves hisfshoes and bathes his feet, hands and face 
in the fountain in the court. The yisitor is required 

to put on a pair of slippers over his shoes, ‘which ° 

never fit, being tied around the ankles with a string. 

In one instance while inside a mosque one member 

‘of our party dropped off a slipper and walked away 
without knowing it. * Seeing this the keepers ran 
after him in great excitemént and replaced the slip 

- per in haste, lest his infidel feet should defile the 

sanctuary. This care for the feet - an Oriental ex- 

pression, of reverence dating far back. Moses was 

required to put off his shoes when approaching-the 
burning brush. They. never remove the hat or 

turban. 

Next, to their reverence for sacred Places + comes 

their reverence for the Koran. It is to them the 
very word of God, written first on tablets in heaven 

and then, handed down through visions to the 

~ prophet. Every chapter of the sacred” “volume begins 
with the words, “In the name of the ‘Most Merciful 

God.” By this book they swear, and with supersti- 

tious reverence never touch it with hands unwashed. 

Once in a library at Cairo, where We saw a numbér 
of great volumes of the Koran, some of them with 

letters of gold, one. of our party happened to touch 

one of the books, and the keepers came near creat- 
ing an uproar, 

This sacred book is the chief item in Moslem edu- 

catich. To know and undersfnd and follow the 
teachings of the Koran is the summum bonum of 

“their educational endeavors. Ve visited the famous 

‘unlike 

f idolatry.” Mags 

ALABAMA 

A DENOMINATIONAL ENTERPRISE. 

Robert H. Colethan $a 

- “At a recent méeting of the diréctors of the 

Baptist Standard Publishing Company® a thor- 
ough discussion of the denomination paper 
was had. The fait was brought out that very 

few denominational papers are able to 'pay 

their running expenses from their pwn re- 

ceipts, and that those papers which aril paying 
expenses have their ‘eceipts largely. supple- 

mented by publishing | interests. The directors 
expressed the feeling | ‘that our- denominational 

paper should rest upon the hearts of:and be 

supported by our, pastors, missionaries and 
others, just as missions, education or any 

othér denominational; work. They, therefore, 
expressed the wish | | that all commissioned 
agents should be withdrawn from the field, and 

that the practice of | paying commissions to 

any one should be discontinued; and In keep- 
“ing with this expressed wish, the maniigement 
will discontinue (paying commissions to any 

one after Februasy 1 and all agents wil there 

fore take notice.” ! 

And Dr. Gambrell in an editorial an “The 

Cost of the Paper” says: ; £ 
“Baptist papers are not getting a square 

deal. They are carrying every good thing in 

their columns. The work we are alt doing 
could not go on without the papers; They 

help everything, and: i yet many of the enter- 

prices helped do ‘nothing for the paperé. Take 
an illustration: A brother running’ at Baptist 

paper says that after giving many coldmns’ to 

a Baptist enterprise free, the managhr of it. 

sent him a paid ‘ad’ cut out of a secular paper. 

and asked that he work it-into an editdrial for 
his paper. Baptist papers have spoiled: the de- 

nomination. tI is time to call for a fair deal 

for papers. If the papers are to haut all de- 
nominational freight, jsomebody must pay for 

the freight. x 

“What is wanted is a sound sentinient on 

the subject. This can be made by hsads of 

the departments of work; by. evangelf ts, by 

missionaries, by i pastors,’ and made effective, 

too. Two things need emphasis and: re-em- 

phasis. First, the duty of Baptists to. Support 

their papers with the same constancy, darnest- 

ness and religious fidelity. that charagterizes 

their support of any: other part of oft com- 

mon denominational work. This carries the 
idea of subscribing for and circulating the 

papers that bring weekly messages to the peo- 

ple concerning the things they ought. to be 
‘most interested in. i 

“Second, great: ‘emphasis needs to be; ‘put on 

a prompt. and religious payment of What is 
due the paper, and that without discofints or 
rebates. Is it a comment on Baptists that they 

must have their: bills} for a family paper dis- 

counted before they will pay them? is at 

this last point that denominational vapérs suf- | 
fer most. It is unspeakable! 

“On. these lines there must be pebsistent 

education in the interest of denominational 

progress, and it; will} take us all to Jngrain 
these things into tHe denomination: right. 

When we do a new day will come to all our 

interests. The time to press the campaign is 
now. Hence this article and others. " 

BAPTIST | 
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Mohammedan University at Cairo. There we saw 

assembled 12,000 boys ahd young men, sitting flat 

upon the’ floor in groups, repeating aloud the Koran 

and swaying their bodies to keep time while they 

memorized it. The! teacher, who sits in the center 
of the group, explains what is learned. Little won- 

der that minds so ithbued with passages ‘of this book 

are hard to turn toward :another faith, Next to di- 

vine grace, there is nothing more. potent in the 
shaping of one’s ideals and character than educa- 

tion. Like the Catholic, the Mohammedan is the pro- 

duct of strict religious training. 
The Moslem gives a large place to worslllp in his 

life. In the easy-going fdshion of the east he never 
becomes too busy for this. Besides the pilgrimage 

‘rushed into it, exclaiming 

| | SEPTEWBER 10, 1913 

to Mecca, which every devout follower of the prophet 

makes once in a life time, and other stated feasts 

and fasts and Sabbath devotions (Friday is theis 

Sabbath), he prays five times a day. At the hour of 

prayer the muezzin ascends to the little balcony on 

the rfinaret of the mosque ' and singg out with a 

strange and solemn intonation: “Allah is great; 

there lis no God but Allah, and Mohammed is the 

prophet of Allah; ‘come to prayer.” This call to 

prayer often reverberates thrillingly through the 

stillness of the night. Hspecially do I recall how 

in the|old city of Damascus it was interspersed with 
the barking of hundreds of dogs in the late evening 

and early morning while I' tried to sleep. 

At this hour of prayer the Moslem throws off his 

loose: outer garment | and, kneeling upon it, with ‘his 

.face turned toward Mecca, goes through his prayers, 

This! may be done upon the street or in an office or 

shop. | The Moslem is never ashamed of his religion. 
That the ethical standard of Islam is low one may 

easily see. True Mohammed taught his followers 

thrift, hospitality and temperance. But aside ‘from 
these there is little regard for morals. The Moslem 

is indecent in his habits. He has little regard for 

womanhood. Polygamy abounds, and divorce is 

common, every man: having as many as four wives 

:if he chooses and being allowed to divorce one with 

a word, The prophet himself was corrupt in this re- 

spect... Women are regarded as an inferior sex, 

whose chief mission is to gratify the animal desires 
of their lords. A wife is never seen on the streets 
with Her husband-—she does not even worship with ° 

him. When she dies he does not demonstrate grief, 

since ghe is but the! loss of so much property, and . 

it is régarded as disgraceful to grieve for such. The 

travelér can never forget those simple, oppressed 

looking Moslem women who peep at him through 
their long py as he passes along. They are 

vietims of an cigus religion. 

In his hatred for the “infidel” the Moslem is at 

his worst. This religion has won its way at the 

point of the sword. | The prophet put a great pre- 

mium upon the death of the faithful whb gave their 
lives in conquering the Christians. Such should in- 
herit all the glories of Paradise. Rivers of Christian 

blood have been shed because of this cruel fanati- 

cism, and the spirit of such cruelty, though some- 

what curbed, yet exists. This is the secret of those 
. evil glances which one receives when visiting the 

mosques. When we visited the. Mosque of Omar, 
which stands on the site of Solomon’s Temple in 
Jerusalem, there was sent along a policeman and a 
Turkish soldier, lest we might be attacked. Passing 

along a street in Nablous, where the Moslems are 

‘noted for their fanaticism, we heard them cursing 

us bitterly. One old woman was especially bitter, 

saying, as our guide interpreted: “Allah, curse 

them, every one. Come down and consume them.” 

We were thankful that the prayer was not answered. 

A striking illustration of Moslem cruelty is the. 

story of how St. Sophia was taken. This is the 

greatest mosque in (Constantinople, a building of 

enormous proportions and finest architectural splen- 

dor. It was once a Christian church, built first by 
Constantine and later rebuilt by the Emperor Jus- 

tinian., When it was completed, in 548, Justinia 

ti “Solomon, I have sur: 

passed thee!” One may see. now upon the walls the 

faint outlines of the cross and pictures of angels 

and . saints, which have baen whitewashed over. 

When Mahomet the Conqueror took the city five 

centuries ago his army rushed into St. Sophia, which 

was filled with thousands of priests and monks and 

citizens, and there was one of the most terrible 

slaughters of all history. Men, women and children 

were slain without, mercy, and the beautiful treas: 

ures of:art in the sanctuary were broken and scat 

tered. | Mahomet marched into the church, his war 

horse wading through human gore, and commanded 

the dead bodies to be removed and the building 

washed of its stains and cleared of rubbish; and 

before: the nightfall St. Sdphia was dedicated to 

Moslem worship. Thus by the cruel sword does 

Islam advance itself, ] 

  

  

Rev. Cortland Myers, D, D., of Tremont Temple, 
Boston, Mass., preached on August 17 in the large 
auditorium at Ocean Grove both morning and even- 
ing, and also lectured on Monday night on “The 
Creat American Shame.” | 
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  FROM FAR AWAY CHINA. 

Pingtu, Shantung, China, July 29, 1913. 
I have just returned from our mative association 

meeting of our mission. I greatly 

enjoyed all these meetings. The discussions of the 

native brethren at the association were helpful, and 
I was pleased to note the spirit of love and aggress- 

iveness which pervaded the whole session. 

This meeting of our mission was a very spiritual 

one, and we all feel like undertaking greater things 

‘for our Master. The same spirit of outgoing activity 

which was felt:in the meetings of our Chinese breth- 

ren was also manifest here. Indeed it would be dif- 

ficult for any ¢ne to feel otherwise who has in any 

degree lifted up his eyes on the great field of Shan- 
tung, which ig surely white unto harvest. 

  
There are fields in this province unoccupied by. 

foreign workers almost as large as our entire mis- 

sion of five stations. I recently visited one of these 

fields where there is practically an unworked terri- 

tory of 100 m les square, with a population of more 

than 2,000,000: people. These people, who know 

nothing of the Way of life, would stand around us 

by the hundrefls for an hour at a time to hear the 

gospel message, and they were willing to buy por- 

tions of the Bible and receive tracts and read them. 
My brethren, this means something. It means that 
the door is wide open and that the time has come 

for us to help in extending God’s work in this prov- 

ince and leading these people into His kingdom. 

Thirsty and willing to come, but no one to give 

them that which will become in them “a well of 
water springing up unto eternal life.” O, for more 

laborers to carry the bread of life to the hungry 

souls in these neglected fields in Shantung. I am 

sure He wants you to come, or help send some one 

‘who can come, “to open their eyes, that: they may 
turn from darkness to light, and from the power of 

Satan unto God, that they may receive remission of 

sins and an inheritance among them that are sancti- 

fied in me.” | 

I want to | miention one important action of our 

recent mission’ meeting. It was to ask our board to 

send to our North China Mission within the next 
three years 10 men, with their wives, and 10 single 

ladies. It was emphasized that the two special needs 
for these reinforcements are to open work in new 

fields and help in training native Christians for 
more efficient work. In passing this motion we had 

a season of prayer. All were moved by the Spirit, 

and all agreed to exert themselves in securing these 

workers. It would mean much for the coming of the 

kingdom in China. a 

The work which we are at present doing must not 

be neglected; it must be pushed and developed; but 

for some time I have seen the importance of ex- 

tending the work of our mission in this province 

and have had a desire to help in establishing a new 

work in one of these great unoccupied fields. So 

the mission unanimously agreed to ask our board to 

send another doctor to Pingtu as soon as possible 

and free me for a new field. We should open at 

least three new stations within the next five years— 

it would mean much in the years to come for our 
work in Shantung—but to do so our forces must be 

increased. A new man could come and take up the 
work here much better than he could begin a work . 
in a new field, and the medical work here is glori- 

ously encouraging. In a reply to a letter which I 

wrote Dr. Will ingham, urging this need, he says: 

“We have a file man who is applying, but I do not 
see how we can send him now. While we have ap- 
pointed a few workers for needy fields, yet we are 

only appointing them as their salaries and traveling 

expenses are being especially provided by friemds.” 

“A good man is applying—I do not see how we can 
send Him now. " This makes me happy and sad at 

the same time. | Do you see how he can be sent now? 

The money is! all that is keeping this good man 

from God’s service in one of the most needy fields 

on earth. Now I plead for some individual, some 

church or so¢iéty, to make it possible for this man 

"to be sent to Pingtu. 
We are exceedingly anxious for him to get here 

and get started into the work before we start home 
néxt spring for our furlough. It would be much 

better for the work to be left in the hands of a 

foreign physician, since we at present have no na- 

tive graduate, and then the way would be open for 

me to enter the new field after our return. We are 
grateful that a man is applying; believe it is of the 

Loe 

  

  

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
‘Lord; and now we earnestly pray that the Holy 
Spirit will move the hearts of His people and liberal 
contributions will be sent in especially for this pur- 
pose, and will be sent in at once. Let us magnify 
our blegsed Lord and make known all His wonderful 

works. Most sincerely, 
| : T. O. HEARN. 
  

BROTHER CRUMPTON’S NOTES. 

up trip notes for a time, but 

One rip Must Be Mentioned. 

Heroic work for the Master deserves to be ap- 

plauded. A consecrated woman, daughter of a con- 

secrated mother, whose influence had been felt in 

Birmingham and throughout the state, moved down 

in the mud in Marengo county. Years ago the place 

was known as “Cross Roads,” and noted for liquor 

drinking and all the evils that accompany that prac- 

tice. 

The L. & N. reached out an arm in that beautiful 

country, located a station and named it Consul 

The Birmingham woman as soon as she reached 

her new home agitated the question of a Sunday 

school. The good people of the community re- 

sponded to her call. The pious people began to 

“dream dreams and see visions,” and here on the 

fourth Sunday in August the dream is realized. 

That was the day J. M. Shelburne, president of 

Howard College, by invitation, preached the dedica- 

I have given 

‘tion sermon of as handsome a little church building 

as can be found in Alabama. The writer and the 

pastor followed the sermon with an appeal for funds 
to clear it of debt. Success attended their efforts, 
and President Shelburne presented the building to 

God in an appropriate prayer. : 

A great dinner, peculiar to the Black Belt, with 
barbecued meat and everything that was good, was 

served in a beautiful grove. Then followed the wind- 
ing up of Consul's greatest day. 

Mrs. D. M. Malone, our Birmingham heroine, will 

not be much happier when she gets to heaven than 
she was that day. Right royally is she supported 
by good women and strong men, and the church at 

Consul will be heard from in all the years to come. 

Only three miles away is 

oid McKinley, 

Where I was pastor one year many years ago. 

Probably the best meeting I. ever held was here. 

The church was greatly revived and maybe eight or 

a dozen baptized, among them Miss Willie H. Kelly, 

long a missionary in Shanghai, China, 

Worn out with the heat and the all-day service at 

Consul I received a message late in the evening that 

the bell would be rung and everybody in the village 

would be at the church that night. There was 

nothing to do but go, and I shall always bless the 
Lord that He gave me the chance to give the plucky 
little band a message which seemed to hearten them 

much. 

Brother C. W. .Hudson, late of Maryland, is the 

beloved pastor at Consul. He lives dt Thomaston 
and, I was told, he sometimes walks over and virits 

the little flock. He can only give them his fifth 

Sundays and one week night service in the month: 

Brother G. W.| Lovell is the pastor at McKinley: 

He has been pastor of West End in Montgomery, : 

but accepted a field made up of village churches. 1] 

hear good reports of his work. 

Who can predict 

The Future of the Black Belt? 
I am no prophet, but I have visions that would 

seem incredulous to the’ Black. Belters if 1 should 

write them out. Time and again have I expressed 

myself’and each visit that I make only confirms me 

in my opinions. ‘The great grain growing ahd stock 

raising section of the south in the future will be 

here. The two things must go together. The lands 

have been impoverished and abused by the all-cotton 

growing idea with thriftless negro labor. The negro 

is going out of the farms to the public works and 
the mines, and the land owners will be forced from 
the. all-cotton to the stock raising and grain and hay 

growing, for i the soil is peculiarly adapted. 
I am for encouraging ; 

: The Black Belt Churches, : 
Though there doesn’t seem to be much hope for 

rapid development now. Great changes are coming, 

and when they come the organized churches and 

pastors ought to be on the ground if the people are 

saved from the idolatry of pleasure and business. 

: W. B. CRUMPTON. 

  

found in a statesman or a, Scottish peasant. 

‘all the difference. 

‘Bright, a fine intellect. 

Zogues. 

. arm hé said, 

CHURCH ATTENDANCE, 

How often must we have felt, on reading the life 
of Gladstone, that his whole life was enriched by his 
vital relation to the church! 
temper and more glorious color. Without it there 
could have been no Gladstone as we saw him. His 
passion for religion was nourished within the church. 

Perhaps few spectacles were ever more touching or 

instructive than the great statesman at public wor 

ship, throwing his whole soul into the devotion of 

the hour and the communion of saints. He was sur- 
rounded by colleagues, notably by one, of austere 

virtue and integrity, who did not share his faith by = 

practice. They lacked his moral elevation, and they 
did not impart life and light as he did. All men 
felt that they lived in a colder realm. This Sabbath 

keeping, this devout church-going lends. a dignity and 

a quality to life which is like no other, whether it is 
It 

makes a difference—sometimes, I am disposed to say 
I have known a religious man 

whose name was for some years one to conjure with: 

He had many splendid qualities and endowments, a 

magnificent presence, eloquence almost like that of 

One thing only was lacking. 
For some mysterious reason he stood apart from the 

life and worship of the church, [The result was an 
impoverished and disappointihg career, and when he 

passed away, he was no more missed than if a stone. 

had fallen into the sea.—J. H. Shakespeare. 
  

THE BIG MOUTH. 

There never was a time when men of ability and 

integrity were in greater demand than they are -to- 

day, 
Nor was there evér a time when more little men - 

thought they were big than now, never a time when 

the little man with a big mouth could make more of 

a disturbance than today. i 

It is the big mouth, not the big brain, that catches | 

‘and holds the crowd. The big mouth is framing leg- 

islation, grabbing fat offices, challenging established 

customs, questioning the wisdom of the founders of 
the republic and impugning the integrity of all ‘who 

have the courage to resist the advgsicing tide of un- 

reason, unrest and destruction.’ ’ 

How long the big mouth will be the vogue heaven ° 

only knows. But it dominates ‘in politics and in 

legislation. It obtrudes upon every effort for reform. 

and, worst of all, it deludes a lot of credulous peoplé 
into the belief that sound is better than sense; and 

noise superior to wisdom. 
They had the Dig niouths in scriptural days. They 

were described by a veracious Chronicler of a pe- 

riod, resembling our own in many respects—for his- 

tory continually repeats itself. The Chronicler said: 

“But. ally Ahieir works they do for to be seen of men: 

‘they make broad their phylacteries, and enlarge the 

‘borders of their garments. They love the uppermost 

rooms at feasts, and the chief seats in the syna- 

Even so ye also outwardly appear right- 

eous unto men, but within ye are full of hypocrisy ' 

anid i fuiguity, "—Leslie's. ; 
  

A very wealthy Hindu died some time ago, direct- 

ing his executor to build a Hindu temple with his 

estate. The executor fulfilled the direction.. But 

considerable money remained, So this administrator 
went to the high court with an application, stating 
that he had fulfilled all requirements of the will and 

requesting that he be allowed permission to use the 

remainder of the estate for the higher education of 
Hindu females. The request was granted by the { 

high court. After the building of a Hindu temple ' 

a Hindu gentleman managed to divert $100,000 to 
the educating of Hindu girls and women in a way 

which cannot’ but overthrow some ‘of their belief in 

Hinduism. : 

  

It is related that at Princeton Theological Semi-. 

nary a young preacher persuaded a fellow student 

to listen while he rehearsed a sermon. 
was “Light.” With a violent gesture with the right 

“Blot out thé sun,” With a sfmilarly 
frantic movement of the left arm he roared, “Blot 
out the moon.” Then, with a combined gesture, 
made up of both arms, he belowed, “Blot out the 
stars.” But it was enough. The auditor jarose to 
leave with a hoarse, cruel wisiaper, “Turn off the 

gas.”—Standard.   

It received a finer : 

His subject
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MISSIONARY CAMPAIGN IN THE TUSKEGEE AS- 
SOCIATION. 

BY Mrs, T. A Hamilton, 

Was there ever such a campaign undertaken be- 
fore in this state? 1f so this scribe knows. nothing 

_ about it, and as it is my privilege to be of the num- 

“ber composing the campaigners I feel like saying 
“something about it, hoping the moderators of other 
“associations may take notice and do likewise. 

There are 31 churches in the association and 31 

open to a perfect stiange and “let her in” apa make 
" her feel so much at home when an hour ‘beftire they 

had never met? Can the: beauty of such hospitality 

ever. be exaggeratgd? And the lovely home that 

opened wide the ddor of comfort, yea luxury, to the 
traveler must be séen to ‘be appreciated. The long 

avenue giving approach to the colonial home gave it 
its natural setting, for in the days of the ‘@olonies 

homes were set. in the midst of an estate And not 

flat down on pavements. Flowers 

and the most _chafming ‘unostentatious hospitality. 
It is our first visit to Thskegee, - and delighted we 

are with the large .yards | filled with flowers t the in- 

days in this month, and the purpose is to visit SYeIY terlacing \trees addrning ithe streets and fhe air 
Baptist church in the -Tuskegee ‘Association * this 

_ thonth. This is the plan of W. W. Campbell, mode: 

rator of the association and’ president of the State 
Convention. Hear the subjects to be discussed and 
the men who are discussing them, for the campaign 

- is @lready on, viz: “Sunday Schools,” “Denomina- 

.® nal Schools,” “Stewardship,” “Tithing,” “Pastoral 

Supply,” “Home Missions,” “Foreign Missions,” 
“State Missions,” with charts and maps and stereop- 

tican, and the Woman's Missionary Union in all its 

_ branches. The plan was laid out by Brother Camp- 
" bell, and it -works. Each church has been notified, 

and the crowd is there daily, with “dinner on the 

ground.” (We do wish Brother Crumpton was with 

us to make the work and coterie of workers com- 
plete.) Such leaders as W, W. Campbell, H. C. Mc- 
Donald, C. W. Hare, J. R. Curry, M, P. Edwards, 
Prof. B. L. Balch, H. N. Sims, H. C. Todd, J. H, Wal- 
lace, Dr. C. D. Graves, of the Foreign Board, and 

our beloved Brother Napier, from China, are some. 

of the sp:akers, and opportunity is given the super- 

intendent of woman’s mission work in the Tuskegee 

Association, Mrs, S, » Hearn, and this scribe daily 

10 meet the women ‘and’ children. No one who. at- 

tends these meetings can “rise up in the day of 

judgmént”’ and claim they had “no chance.” The 
truth certainly is spoken in clearness and earnest- 

* ness, and a great responsibility is laid upon all who 

hear. The illustrated lecture by Brother Napier at- 
tracts and ‘instructs many, the crowd .remaining 

until dark comes on 80 as to enjoy this new method 

of instruction, 

. It was the privilege of this scribe to begin her 

work at 

Auburn, : 

Where the’ president of the missionary society, Mrs. 
Wright, met her and, taking her in hand, refreshed 

her body, mind and soul in her restful home; and 

~. there a “great find”) was made in a leader for the 

Y. W. A's, Miss Bessie Wright, who will ‘organize 
on the following Monday. How our hearts rejoice 

over these young lives to be consecrated in this line, 

for they. are already Sunday school teachers and 
~" members of the choir, and of course members of 

the church, but in this Y. W. A. work we see the 
future members of ‘our missionary societies and our 

hearts rejoice, for they will be trained. What does 
that not mean in this day of progress? The Sun- 
beams are going to be “gathered up” again, for 
we eannot remember the time when they were not 
shining under such leadership as Mrs. Bell's and 

Mrs. Clement's. We laid it upon the consciences of 

the mothers of the missionary society—and can any 

one find a tenderer, more sensitive thing in all the 
realm of nature or of grace than the aroused con- 

+ science of a Christian mother? . We have no fears 
~ but ‘that there will come a “bright shining” after 

_ this little eclipse on the part of the Sunbeams.. We 

pie on to 

Tuskegee 

In the calm and “uiet of the Sabbath evening and 

found at Chehaw ‘the energetic, enthusiastic super- 

intendent of woman's work and Mr. and Mrs. T. G. 

Burke, whom we now count among our dear friends, 

and the trip to Tuskegee was made in their hand- 
_some car. Do not let us think for a monsent that 
automobiles are here just because the "world of 

“business and love of rapiG transit is a passion with 

our people. Fast going boats and, traing telephones 

and telegraphs, and the cablegram, autos and -every 

form of harnessed electricity “have come to the 

kingdom for this time,” for “the King's business re-. 
quireth haste” as never ‘before, and it is put into the. 

" hearts of good people to thus further His work, be- 
cause “the Lord hath need of it.” So the seven 
miles, vanished away before we realized that we had 

: . reached our destination. < 

Isn't it marvelous how, (he hearts of Go's people 
abel a 

= 

everywhere of the old south contentment anid com- 

fort, Of course we went ‘to see the great plént that 

Booker Washington has: established here. } It ex- 

ceeded in extent and completeness and grandeur of 

the buildings our highest: expectations.” He fs truly 
a Moses leading his peogle into the great world ‘of 

education and industrial arts, and we learn: % reli- 
gious training is By no means neglected. For all 
of which we give thanks, | 

It was our pleasure’ apd privilege on ive _occa- 

sions to be in the fihe old church over which Brother 
Renfroe Curry is shepherd. We could scarcely keep 
back the tears as we. thought of the joy that tust be 

  

_their's—those two ¢saintsi—one in heaven and one 
still lingering here below, that their son was Bolding 

aloft the banner utider which they were so lgng en- 

listed. We have ng higher joy than to see “Ofir chil- 

dren walking in the light.} » Brother Napier’s lecture 

at night was most¢ interdsting and instructive, and 
this association should count itself fortunate = hav- 

ing China thus brought héme to them. 

But do you know; gentle reader—for it is abt sup- 

posable that any one but you would be reading these 

poor notes—that the sweetest of all gatherings are 

those when the: sélect gircle, not to say “slect, i 

meet “with Christ within the doors?” I mehin the 
little band composing: the missionary society: But 

let me tell you sométhing.1 am sure you never. ‘heard 

before: Every worhan excepting two in the Baptist 
church at Tuskegee belongs to. the missionaty 80- 

ciety. Doesn't that sound like the millenniim to 
you? It does to me. These good women aré trou- 

bled to know how they shall increase their m¢mber- 
ship 25 per cent, for they have all the-Baptist Women 
in the missionary gociety) already. ‘I do think they 

should have honorable mention, for who ever ‘heard 

anything like that Before? Well, we did have & pre- 
cious little meeting: and fue pleasantest sociai hour 
afterwards. = ° . A 

On Monday merning two automobiles and a buggy 
bore the missionary: campaigners. seven miles aday to 

: 1 Concord, 

Where the “feast dt fat things” enumerated by the 

program became a reality, and after refreshmént of 

the body under thé trees surrounding the ¢hurch 
Mrs. Hearn and your scribe proceeded to meét and 

greet the sisters and children in a very neat’ little 

school house near ‘by. Mrs. Hearn organized the 
Sunbeams, 21 in number, with Miss Minnie Léng as 
leader, and Mrs. Leng win lead the sisters in. their 
work. : 2 

Fourteen miles out Wb went the next mérning 
after a refreshing. rest at our Tuskegee homes, and 

found quite a gathering, of young women espetially, 

at . 

Elim Macon, 2 

But we must needs Mave something to keep ug E Nain 

ble, for we were so: {uplifted over the success ot the 

day before, and here we, found the poison injetted 

by the Tom Watson, paper had inoculated our- Browd 

to such a degree that wé were powerless. We left 
them in Brother Népier's hands, and hope hik con- 

vincing words and the pictures of “the heathen in 

his blindness” may often these hearts, nn 

The next day at ’ iz 
, Pleasant Hill E ie. 

We were more suceessful, finding sympathetic wo 
men and children who “received the word gladly,” 
and we organized bth the sisters and ‘the children. 
May God bless them, and keep them in His love. 

(To, ‘Be Continued.) = 
x 

  

H H 

{The extent to which the personal clement Bntors 
.into any business dptermines its degree of sficcess 

or failure. There faust be somebody's personality 
4nd friend-making magnetism behind it to mRtke it 
lasting and strong. H 

ev efywhere ; 

men than. there is for professional men. 

SEPTEMBER 10, 1913 

| THE TUSCALOOSA | ASSOCIATION. 
    

: This| body met with Mt, Paran church, out 10 
miles from Tuscaloosa. The church building is in 
fine repair and the church is in good spiritual con- 
dition. | Judge Henry B. Foster, the courtly mode- 

rator, was re-elected, an was Rev, J. T. Bealle, the 

faithful clerk. The introductory sermon, preached 
by Rev. L. 0. Dawson D. D,, of Tuscaloosa, was most 
helpful; It was good to see how the hearts of the 
country preachers went out in love and sympathy to 

him as:their leader. The spirit of the body was fine. 

The only spirited debate was over the “all-day sing- 
ings.” {A number of strong addresses were made. 

We had the pleasure of being driven out by Brother 

Fleetwood Rice in his big touring car, and the return 
trip was made with his father. This association has 
recently enjoyed a splendid campaign under the 

  

leadership of Rev, Frank ‘Purser, and has planned   for an enlistment campaign 

by Rev, 8. 0. Y. Ray. boo 

for October to be led 

  

THE SHELBY ASSOCIATION. 

This jbody met this year with the Liberty church, 
Chelsea, A large and commodious ‘house, and Rev, G. 

W. Freeman, the pastor, was on hand to welcome 

the delegates and visitors. 
more than two score years declined to let his name 

g0 before the association for moderator, and Brother 

J.B, Averyt, of Shelby, | | was elected. Brother 

Horsely, the efficient clerk,’ was unanimously re 

elected | clerk. 

and fraternal spirit of this body. The opening day 

was an eye-opener to the | faithful. 

hardly believe that so many delegatés would show 

up, and then every standing committee was repre- 

sented and every report was ready. It was decided 

to put a pastor in one of the fields where a number 

of mines are located. We had a royal good time and 
came away rejoicing that the spirit of co-operation 

was working wonders. Keep your eye on the Shelby 

saints, | : 

  

  

FIGHT SIN, 

Hive you ever looked and | | listened at the waters 

pure and white 

While doming from rivulet and river on its happy 

flight? 
Then thought of God Almighty, how He has endowed 

us with might, 

‘Then the careless way we present these blessings to 

those without light. 

Should ft not fill us with a desire for sin to fight 
For our Master all the evils of today on first sight? 

For the time will come when the bugle will sound; 
Then we will not have another chance or round. 

For He will say to those who have fought a good 

fight, 
“Come, ye blessed, have a seat on my right.” 

To those who have neglected to flee 

He will | say, “Depart from me, ye workers of iniquity, 

Where the fire of my wrath iis never quenched 

And the faithless and sintyl will forever flinch. » 

(Written by W. P. Bishop, of Georgiana, Ala., Feb- 

ruary 2, 1913, by the side of a beautiful stream and 

recited at the Butler County Association after the 

reading of the temperaned Teport, ) 

  

A speaker at the Northwestern Bible Conference, 

Dr. J. L. ‘White; of Macon, Ga, gave one of his audi- 
ences ah interesting report on the Sunday situation 
in his Nome town. Among other facts he explained 

a Sunday night census which showed 11,000 people 
in the motion picture shows and less than 1,400 in 
the churches. This concrete | ‘example of the Sunday 

: evening problem ought to spur more than’ ever the 

‘efforts of Christian ministers and workers. to solve 

it. —Congregationalist. 

Without any doubt there is a greater need in the 
world today for technically | trained and practical 

Scientific 
farming is now attracting hundreds. of able and am- 

bitious young men who formerly would have wanted 

to become lawyers, doctors, ete. Many think that the 

greatest prospective opportunities, taking all things 
into consideration, are in the field of agriculture. 

The world must eat, and the farmers who are pre- 

pared to Produce the stuf will never lack for liberal 

  

Rev. C. W. O’Hara after . 

It was a pleasure to see the new life - 

They could’ 
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partment of Shaday School Work--- State Board. of Missions 
  

  

      

  IN A MISS|ONARY CAMPAIGN, 

To those on aged in the recent mis- 

sionary campaign in Walker and on 
the edge of Fayette county—Townley, 

Carbon Hill, Parrish, Oakmont, Provi- 

dence, Coror i Berry and Bankston— 

all spell “opp! rtunity.” All but two of 

these places are in the great mining 

section. Most, of these miners are not 
foreigners, but our own American peo- 
ple. They 80 to church; they are in 

its preaching service and its teaching 
service, too. | 

It was good.to see how there was 
a real dissatigfaction with their at- 
tainments, an earnest reaching out for 
guidance and a determination to push 

‘upward and onward to better things for 

the glory of God and the good of the 

men and women, the boys and girls 

in these communities. : 

We wish there was, room to tell 
about the grdat | crowds at Townley 
and Bankston, the reorganization of 
the Sunday sdhool at Providence, the 

new annex at| Carbon Hill, the brill- 
iant new lights at Oakmont that but 
typified their |determination to shine 

yet more and more in the kingdom of 
God, the little band of earnest folk 

at Berry and| Parrish and Corona, 

faithful and true workers they; the 

fresh, attractiye interior and crowded 

house at Bankston, and the gracious 

hospitality and appreciation shown 

.us everywhere. 
Some of these churches have caught 

the vision of [the great good that 
comes through equipping and train- 

ing the workers in the Bible school. 
‘We liope "that others were aroused 
and will never be content till they, 

too, become “approved” workmen, 
It was inspiring to be with Brother 

J. G. Chastain, for 25 years a faithful, 
efficient laborer in old Mexico. And 
it was a help| to be with his faithful 
fellow helpers, during this week of the 

campaign—Brethren J. J, Hagood, J. 

A. Huggins, J. L McCollum, D. D. 

Head, Prof, York and Brother Mec- 

Clain. ig 

. The work’ Vas rounded out by the 

Sunday spent | 'with the good people of 

Jasper. With anfattendance in their 

primary department larger than the 

average summer attendance of the 

whole school |in other years, with an 
increased interest and an eager push- 
ing forward plong all lines in their 

Sunday schodl life, we are sure that 

the words ofl Brother Davis, its ear- 

nest superintendent, will soon be ful- 

filled and that Jasper Baptist church - 
will shortly take its place as an A-1 
school. i 

  
    

  

    

  

May the blessings of our Father rest _ 
on all who are faithfully working in 
the place He¢ has assigned them. 

May we realize, ag Brother Chastain 

s0 often told us, that all who serve, 

whether with|time, or talent or money, 
whether at home or abroad, are co- 

workers with God, who gave His Son, 
and with Jesus Christ, who gave His 
blood for the redemption of a lost 

world. L. 8S F. 
  

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14. 

This is State Mission Day in the 
Baptist Sunday schools of Alabama. 

Placards have: been prepared and 

sent out from the board rooms in 
Montgomery. If you have not re- 

ie r   

    

Headquarters 514 Farley Building, Birmingham 
EO { Et t,t Lr a CO tt aE OCS, PRD DAE 

| FIELD FORCE: 
HARRY L. STRICKLAND, Secretary, Birmingham 

MISS LILLIAN 8S. FORBES, Birmingham 
A, L. STEPHENS, Collinsville 

BUNYAN DAVIE, Clayto, 

  

  

  

ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT DEL TA BAPTIST CHURCH—. F. JEN- 

KI NS. 

AN EVENING AT GAMES, PRATT CITY BAPTIST BARACA CLASS HALL 
  

ceived one please make request. You 

will also be furnished a suggested pro- 

gram and some duplex envelopes for 

the offering. These things will be 

sent you free of charge on request to 

Dr, Crumpton’s office in Montgomery. 

It is earnestly hoped that the churches 
will recognize this day and empha- 
size the necessity of a liberal offer- 

ing. Owing to the fact that the State 

Convention was moved up to Novem: 

ber there was not much effort made 

for State Missions in June, and as 

October is generally given to Home 

and Foreign Missions we are asking 

that special effort be ‘made through- 

cut the state in September for State 

Missions, 
  

WHAT DR. BRUMBAUGH SAID. 

At a meeting held under the aus- 

pices of the Philadelphia (Pa.) County 

Sunday School Association in the in- 

terest of Teacher Training Dr. Martin 
G. Brumbaugh, superintendent of Phil- 
adelphia schools, among other things 
said: “Teacher Training work is a 

failure unless conducted in a class 

Sunday school. 

meeting at the time of the Sunday 

school and in connection with every 

Union classes are 

practically failures; training insti- 

tutes are worse than dabs at train- 

ing.” He was very insistent that all 

short- termed classes and interschool 

efforts, while they might help the in- 

dividual, had little or no effect on the 

school; that no outside organization 

can do this work for the individual. 
Sunday school. 

  

THE INTERMEDIATE GRADED 
‘ LESSONS. 

Attention is again directed to the 

Graded Lessons for the intermediate 

department as prepared by the. Bap 

tist Sunday School Board. An onut- 

line of the lessong has already been 

printed in these columns. These les- 

sons, prepared by Dr. Hamilton of 
Lynchburg, and Dr. Freeman, of 
Meredith College, are the peer of any 

and surely superior to any for use in 

Southern Baptist Bible schools. Out- 
lines may be had on application to 

the Sunday School Board. 

AM   

  

AMEN! 

A prominent writer in the Biblical 

World, writing on the. “Ovér Empha- 
sis of Method in Teacher Training,” 

‘asks this very pertinent question, 
“Has not the pendulum sw ung too far 

in the direction of psychology and 

pedagogical method?” He .then goes 

on to say: “An examination of the | 

average Sunday school teacher who 

has taken the popular Teacher Train- 

ing course does not reveal a knowl 
edge of the Bible adequate for teach- 

ing, either historically or in principle, 

the Christian religion, which has its 

basis in the development of funda- 

mental conceptions of God and the 

chief end of life as it is revealed in 

the history of the Hebrew people and 

, the more direct founders of Christian- 
ity.” ; 

Is it not time that wé laid more em- 
phasis upon this question of subject 

matter, and, if we are to continue to 

use the Bible as the chief basis of 
instruction in the Sunday school, that 

we should so shape our ° training 
courses that a first hand intelligent 

knowledge of the Bible, of the history 

that lay back of it, and of the forces 
which produced it, shall be the pre- 

dominant element of the training of 

those who are to handle this import- 

: ant material of religious education? 

H. L. 8. 
  

TEACHERS’ MEETING. | 
: i 

The primal purpose of the regular 

teachers’ meeting is not for study of 

the lesson for the ; next ensuing Lord's 

day. 

It is not even for expositions of such : 

lessons, except in case of illustrating : 

,methods by “Practice Lessons,” and 

"such lessong should be but sparingly 
introduced. : 

Choice may be made from the vari-: 

‘ous special themes suggested for in- 
dividual parts in programs. Topics 

may be grouped at pleasure of the 

superintendent, more than one paper . 

being presented as a single meeting. 

The thought should be to provide a 

means of personal growth and a work- 
ing capital for future use. Assign- 
ment of such topics should be made 

well in advance. 

Devotiona] and social elements, with 

frank criticisms and discussions with- 

in properly limited periods, should 
form regular features of every teach- 

ers’ meeting. If properly conducted, 
and the theme carefully wrought and 
made vital, the teachers’ meeting will 
be found in every way most attractive 

and successful.—The Superintendent. 
  

A B: Y. P. U. RECORD BOOK. 

Mr. Arthur Flake, field secretary of 
the Sunday School Board, doing spe- 

cial B. Y. P. U., work, has just pre 

pared a most complete record book 

for Baptist Young People’s Unions. 
' This record has been published by the 

; Sunday School Board at Nashville, 
and is the only one of its kind, so far 
as I know, in print. The cost is $1. 

It is worth much more to any union. 
  

The most costly hook is a Hebrew 
Bible, which is owned by the German 

government, and which the Pope of- 

fered $125, 000 for, but which it wonld 

not give up.’  
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President—Ms. Chas. Stakely, Montgomery. 

' DISTRICT  VICEPRESIDENTS. 

. M, ol 
‘Southern—Mrs. J. M. Mobi] 
western—Mrs. Fleetwood Rice, T 

Hr 8 Hickory St Epa fio . CKO! ree Tr 

M U. Watchword : Teaching them 1d observe 
"all all things whatsoever 1 commanded you.—Matt. 

“Treasurer—Miss Laura ng Sec 
ourt Street, Montgomery. 

Cora 
127 ee Lee Patrick,   

SCRIPTURE MESSAGE. 

; Be. ye “steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in 

the work of the “Lord, for as ‘much as ye know that 

your labor is not vain in the Lord. —1 Cor, 15:58. 

  

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

? Gods’ Homeland. 

At home with God, : 
That's heaven: 

Just where it is or what we'll be up there, 

. We do not know: 

And so let's trust, and wait that unseen Homeland 

Till called to go. 

—@George H. Smith, Jr., ‘Manchester, Yt. 

- LET US REMEMBER IN OUR PRAYERS. 

  

Sur Work in the Southern District, under the su- 
pervision of Mrs. J, M. Kailin, Mobile. | 

~ Qur missionary, Miss Alice Huey, Laichowfu, 
China. i 

ed Our work ‘in the Cullman Association. The super- 

* ~ intendent is B. E. Styles, Hanceyjlle, This associa 

Ton has four W. M. 8s, two Sr. Y. W. Alls, one Jr. 
Y. W. A, noR, A B, five SB, Ss. 

Our W. M. U. associational meetings for Septem- 

  

DURING SEPTEMBER. 

We study mission, schools. 

We. give to the Triining School and the W. M. U. 

. expense fund. Each society is asked to give 10 

cents a member to this fund. Please call the at- 
tention of the moderator of your association to the 
fact that each district association is asked to give at 

least $5 to the Alabama W. M. U. expense fund. 
This amount should be sent promptly to the secre- 

tary of the W. M. U., 127 South Court street, Mont- 
gomery, Ala. : Z : +1 

RECEIPTS FOR AUGUST. 
  

State Missions. 

Cuba WM. S, $22.15; Birmingham (Southside) Y. 

w, 3. $5.04; . Pittsview W. M. 8. $2; Tuskegee W. 

8., $22; Whatley (Horeb) W, M. & A. S., $2.35; 

Yd L. & 8. $1.. Oakman W. W. W,, $2; Rep- 
ton W.:M_ 8, $3; Scottsboro W. M. S., $16; Phoenix 
City (First) W. M.. S., $1.90; Southside (Montgom- 
ery) W. M. 8, $3.59: Demopolis L. A. & M. 8S, $11; 

Huntsville (Merrimac) S. B. B. $1; Tuscaloosa 
(Monish Memorial) L. M. 8, $1.35; Thorsby L. A. & 

.M. 8S, $2; Birmingham (Richmond Place) S. B. B,, 

$1; Gaylesville W. M. S., $1; Gaylesville S. B. B., 
$1; Furman (Bethsaida) S, B. B., $3; Birmingham 
(Avondale) L. A.'S., $10; Aliceville W. M. & A. S., 

48 856; Birmingham (Halter Street) L, A. 8. $1.35; 

Cullman (First) ¥ W. A, $1; Point Pleasant L. A. 
& M. 8S, 85 cents; i W. M. S, $1; Midway 

L.A. & M. S, $5; Clayton W. M. S,, $4.50; Florence 

(First) W. M. S., $15; Eulaton S. B. B, 15 cents; 

Tustaloss (First) Y. W. A, Jr, $2.20; Abbeville W_ 

» $8; Pleasant Ridge L. A. SI $25; Anniston 

(Parker Stemoriab R. A. B, $3; Samson L, A & 
: 'S.” $1.50; Indian Head W. M. S., $4; Shiloh 
Ne | Association) L.A. &M, 8S, $9; Loachapoka A 

"W. M. B, $4; a friend (special), Montgomery, $5; 
New, Prospect (Bigbee Association) w. M S., §1; 

Mids ay L. W. C., $17; Hoboken W. M. S., $1; Pine 

Apple (Friendship) L. A. & M. S., $6.25; Union 
‘Springs W. M. S, $34.25; Evergreen W. M. S. $5; 

‘Vincent W. M. S., $1; Cuba Y. W. A. Jr, #3; ‘Tus- 

S. Court St.  Ménigounesy, Alam 
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Librarian—Mrs. W. H. son, Nev ; 
Training School “Trustee Ad “Dick yon, 

Send a contbations for: ‘this page to Mission Ra0m.   
80 cents. 

““Home Missions. 

cumbia W.M. & A. 8S, $3; Oswichee Ww. M. S, $7. 

Union (Mobile Association) W. M. 8. $1; Guba R. 
A, B, $2; Cottonwood W. M. & A. S., $1; Mt. da 
“Coosa River) M. & A. 8, $2; Oakman w.2 

Total, $288. 63. : x 

Winterboro W. M. s. $1.85; Dothan Ww. ‘M. 8. 
$15; Cowarts L. A. 8, $1,08; Atmore W. M. g. $1.62; 
Montgomery (First) W. M.. S., $2; Mont gomery 

(Southside) W. M. 8., $4.01; Thorsby L. A. & M. S,, 

$3; Troy (First) wi M.S. $62.70: Aliceville W, M. 

& A. S., $1.40; Brundidge W: M. S., $3; Gordé W. M. 
S., $2.15; New Decalur (First) L, A. S., $9; Clanton 
L. A. S., $5; Greenville Willing Workers, $8; Camp 
Hill W. M. 8, $12; Enterprise W. M! 8, $6.20; a 
friend (special), Mbutgomers, $6; 

(Bigbee Association) W. M. S, $1.05; Colémbiana 

L. A. S., $3; Hoboken W. M. 8S, $1; Vincent: W. M. 

8, $2 Tyssumbia W. M. & A. S, $3; Glencoe W. 
M. S., $1; Oswicheé W. M. S., $5; Union {Mobile 
Association) WwW .M. 8. $1; Cottonwood W. M & A. 

- 8., 60 cents; Mt, 1d& (Coosa River Associatfon) M. 

& A 8S, $1; Oakman Ww. W. W,, $2. Total, $163.58. 

Foreign Missions. . © | 
Sheffield W, M. S.; 70 gents; Cowarts La ALB. $1; 

Montgomery (First) :W.:M. 8. $20.55; Montkomery 

(Southside) W. M. 8, $2.91; Notasulga W.*M. 8, 
$3.45; Range W. M.S, $1.45; Sister Springd L. A. 
& M.S, $1.80; Collizgsvilie W. M. 8, $1.55; Aliceville 
W. M. & A. 8S, $1.50; Seale -W. M.S. $3 (Africa); 

Clanton L. A. S;, $5! Blocton (Frist) W. M. 8. $3; 
Greenville Willing Wrokers, $12.40; Bethany: (Beth- 

lehem Association) Ww. M. 8, $2.30; a friend (spe- 

cial), Montgomery, $0; Montgomery (Highlasa Ave- 
nue) W, M. S., $1. 38; Birmingham (Calvary} kA. 

& M. S., $10; Jackson Ww. M. & L. A, $8; Camp Hill 

W. M. 8, $10; Wintérboro W. M.'S, $5.50; Yincent 
W,. M8, $2; Montgomery (Clayton Street) W. M. 

S., $6.80; Oswichee W. M. S, $6.55; Union {Mobite 
. Association) W. M. 8, $3; Ensley W. M. 2, $10; 
Cottonwood W. M, & A. 8. $1; Mt. Ida (Coosgg River 
Association) M. & A S., $2. Total, $135.81. 
Aged Ministers. 3 

: a os W. M. 8, $5; Montgomery (Southside) ‘W, 
» $1.10. Total, ‘$6. 10. & 

ue 5 U. Expense Fund. ' 5 
, Midway L. M. W./ C,, is2; Repton Ww. MS. 10 
cents; Hoboken W.. M.S. 60 cents: Montgomery 

(Clayton Street) W. M. 8. $1. Total, $3.70. © 
Birmingham Missionary. | i 

- Avondalb L. A. S., $3. 08. 

Bible Fund, : 
Jackson S. B. B, | 60 cents; Dolive -S. S.. 83. 75; 

Bethany (Bethlehem Asgokiation) S. B. B.,. $1.30; 
Cuba R. A. BR, $1. Total, 3665. | i 
Kathleen Mallory Hospital, pe Ey 

Miss Lula Jordan, $10; Thomaston WwW. 'M. 5, 

Tuscaloosa (First) W. M. S., $10. Total, $25. 
Native Worker. i i 
Furman (Bethsaida) Ww. M. 8. $2; ColumMa Ww. 

M. 8. $25. Total, $27. | 
Training School Enlargement. 

Scottsboro W. M. S., $4; Furman (Bethsaida), $6; 
Tallassee W. M. 8S. $1;. Birmingham (Ruhanfa) W. 
o. & A. S, $8; Athens WM. 8S. $1; Besseme? L. A. 
& M. 8.'$2; Ensley W. Mi 8., $5. Total, $27. ¥ 
Training School Support. | 
Furman (Bethsaidh) W.iM. S., $3 Aliceville. W. M, 

& A S., 25 cents; Birmingham (Ruhama) wo M. & 

& M 

M. 8 

5 

$5; 

,» $8; Cuba Y. w. A.; $2; Bessemer L. A: 
Jacksonville Y. L. M. S., 8; Ensley W. 

4 Total, $25.25. ; H 4 
Scholarship Fund. = | aa 
Pittsview W. M. 8., $1; |Athens W. M.S. $5 Fur- 

man (Bethsaida) W. M. S., $1; Aliceville W. M. & 
A 8S, 2 cents; Pojnt Fifasun L A&M. $. $1; 

] bs Se : } ; 
Ind 
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A hat be wise shall 
2 Lhe firmament ; and 

litsoustiess as the     0 
yer. jr] 

Tallassee WwW. M. 8, $2; Clanton L. A.’ 8S, $1; Bir 
mingham (Ruhama) W. M. & A. S, $1; Cuba Y. W. 

A. $1; Bessemer L. A. & M. S., $1; Ensley W. M. 

S., $3; Cottonwood W. M. & A. S., $1. Total, $14.25. 
Miss Willie Kelly. : 

Demopolis L. A. & M. S., i. 75. 

Home Board Schools (From | ‘Sunbeam Bands). 

Huntsville (Merrimac), $1; Excel, 34 cents; Ozark, 
$1. Total, $2.34. 

Foreign Kindergartens (From Sunbeam Bands). 

. Vernon, $1.50; Ozark, $1; Montgomery (Highland 
Avenue), $1; Oswichee, $1. 30; Tunnel Springs, $1.05, 
Total, $5. 865. 

Mountain Schools (From Y. Ww. A's). 

Cullman (First) $1; Jackson Y. W. A. Jr, 80 cents; 

Tunnel Springs, $1. Total, 32 80. 

Our Mission Fields. 

Shiloh (Selma Association) S. B. B, 20 cents; 

Jacksonville S. B. B,, 20 cents; Rev. J. D. Pickens, 

Piper, 40 cents; Montgomery (First) Y. W. A, 20 
cents. Total, $1. 

W. M. U. Cottage at Pelham. | \ 

Mrs. J. S. Clifton, Wetumpka, $5. 

Orphanage, 

Anniston (P. M.) S. B. B., 

Bible Woman. 

North: Liberty Association, Miss Huey, $10. 
Toluca School. 

Jacksonville R. A. B., $1. i 

Desks in China. 
Oswichee S. S., $9. 
Grand total, $770.71. 

[2 

  

TRAINING CENTERS FOR WOMEN WORKERS. * 

Mexico, 

The two Mexican missions of the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention report seven day schools, with 247 
pupils, and five boarding schools for girls, with 411 
pupils. Two of the girls’ boarding schools are in 
Squth Mexico, at Guadalajara and and at Toluea, in 
the charge of Mrs, F. N. , Sanders and Mrs. H. G. 
Neal. Three girls’ boarding schools are in North 
Mexico—at Guaymas, in charge of Miss Beulah Bow- 
den; at Chihuahua, in charge of Mrs. J. W. New- 
brough, and Madera Institute, at Saltillo, in charge 
of Miss Ida Hayes. Madera: Institute has a mission- 
‘ary training class, under Miss Addie Barton, num- 
bering nine bright young women, A liberal dona- 
tion from an interested wéman in the states has 
enabled the' addition of| industrial features to this 
training of native woman missionaries. > 

Argentina. : 
.Day school; work has commenced on a small scale 

in an out-station, with 10 pupils, for which service 
the parents gladly paid a nominal sum. A sewing 
class, meeting three times a week, has also been 
begun in another out- station. The Bible class for 
women during nine months of the year continues at 
Barracas out-station. 

: Brazll. 
The two Brazilian missions report 13 day schools, : 

with 606 pupils, and two ‘boarding schools for girls— 
one in Sao Paulo, in charge of Mrs, W. B. Bagby, and 
one in Bahia, in charge of Mrs. 7. C. Taylor. Girls 
are admitted also to the ¢ollege at Rio Janeiro. | 

Africa. : 
From our Africa field! comes the report of eight 

day schools, with 251 pupils, and one boarding school 
for girls, with 14 Pupils) in charge of Mrs. W. T. 
Lumbley. 

  

A great deal of the Ir of your life does not. 
come from the major trials at all, but a great deal 
of the downright Misery ¢ of jour life come from petty 
trlias, i : 

‘  
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“Libetty 2 and the Great Libertarians” 

esents quickly and succinctly the utterances of 

many thinkers on every phase of human freedom. 
Selected and arranged, with preface, introduction and 
index by Charles T. Sprading. This is the first an- 
thology on the subject of equal liberty. Its author 
contends that the principle of equal liberty is work- 
able in every department of social and industrial life, 
and that its intelligent application would minimize to 
the point of final extinction all difficulties between 
man and man and between man and the state. He 
gathers the aterial from over 200 original sources. 
It contains many valuable quotations from hitherto 
inaccessible sources, and is arranged for immediate 
reference to lany subject or author, with complete 
index and comprehensive table of contents. 

Set in large type, leaded, easy to read, 544 pages, 
neatly and durably cloth- bound, postpaid $1.50. Trade 
supplied and single orders filled by Charles T. 
Sprading, 6829 Broad street, Los Angeles, Cal, 

  

“The Blossom Shop.” 

A story of ithe south by Isla May Mullins. 

cloth, illustrated, net $1.00; postpaid, $1.15. 
One of those exquisitely ‘simple and appealing sto- 

ries of mother love and sacrifice for a little blind 
daughter, written in delightful vein, combining hu- 
mor and pathos. The reader will love little blind 
Eugene (the ¢hild had received the name of her dead 
father) and will rejoice with the brave young mother, 
the heroine of the story, when the child’s sight is re- 
stored. There is a time for rejoicing, too, when a 
lost will is found, bringing wealth and release from 
all worries, and the young mother is free to accept 
the love and protection that in her sorrow she had 
denied herself. Southern types are amusingly con- 

trastéd: with those of the north; and the simple lan- 
guage and fine sentiment of the story will charm 
readers of all ages. 

Published by L. C, Page & Co., 53 Beacon street, 
Boston, Mass, : 

12mo, 

“The Career of Dr. Weaver.” 
By Mrs. Henry W, Backus. 12mo, ¢loth decorative, 

illustrated, net $1.25; postpaid, $1.40. 
A big and purposeful story interwoven about the 

responsilflities and problems in the medical profes- 
sion of the present day. Dr. Weaver, a noted spe- 
cialist and Head of a private hospital, had allowed 
himself to drift away from the standards of his 
youth in his (desire for wealth and social and scien- 
tific prestige, When an expose of the methods em- 

ployed by him in furthering his schemes for the 
glorifying of the name of “Weaver” in the medical 
world is threatened it is frustrated through the ef- 
forts of the famous doctor's younger brother, Dr, Jim, 
The story is powerful and compelling, even if it 
uncovers the problems and temptations of a physi- 
cian's career. Perhaps the most important character, 
not even excepting Dr. Weaver and Dr. Jim, is “The 
Gir},” who plays such an important part in the lives 
of both men. 

L. C. Page| & Co., Boston. 

| “Pussy Black Face.” 

lr readers have long since learned that Marshall 
Saunders knows how to write to please the young 

as well as the old. This is a story of kitten and her 
frignds, and willbe welcomed by every lover of cats. 
This is truly] a delightful animal story, and it ought 
to do much to make it pleasanter for the cat family 
to dwell in peacé. My boys have a cat named “Kitty 
White,” and | ‘their love and devotion to it is a con- 

stant source {of pleasure and surprise. Frank's first 

thought on waking is about it, and frequently his 
last thought |is to tell his daddy to be sure and see 
that kitty is brought in the house for the night. It's 
a good idea|to teach boys to love animals and to 
want to see [that they are fed and cared for. Mrs. 
Saunders’ bgoks always carry such a lesson. The 
book is well printed and illustrated. 
In Page & Co., Boston. 

i “Pollyanna.” 

By Eleanor H. Porter, author of “Miss Billy,” “Miss 
Billy's Serio " otc. 12mo, cloth decorative, illus- 

trated, ‘net $1.25; postpaid, $1. 40. 
“Enter Po lyanna! She is the daintiest, dearest, 

most irresistible maid you have met in all your jour- 
nevings through Bookland. And you forget she is a 
story girl, for Pollyanna is so real that after your 
first introdugtion you will feel the inner circle of your 

friends has admitted a new member. A brave, win- 
some, modern American girl, Pollyanna walks into 
print to take her place in the hearts of all members 
of the family.” | 

L. C. Page & Co., Boston. 

“Modern Golf.” 

Golf is getting a great hold in America, - Living as 
we do, in a Block of the Country Club golf links, we 
gee the game in play almost daily. It has its de- 
votees among the young and old. We have just re- 
ceived ong of the Outing Handbooks on golf by Har- 
old H. Hilton, winner of British amateur champion- 
ghip, 1900, 1901, 1911; American amateur champion- 
ship, 1911; British open championship, 1892, 1897. 

“He speaks about the game with authority. The book 
Varden, Travis, Braid, has pictures of Travers, 

It is Evans, Jr., Ball, Herreshoff and the author. 
full of interest to golfers. | 
‘Outing Publishing Company, New York. 70 cents 

net. :   
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New Books 
      

“Christian Unity at Work.” 

The intent of | ithis volume is to give pastors and the 

churches .a general conception of the interests to 
which their representatives in the Federal Council 
gave their thought at the quadrennial sessions at 
Chicago; still more so, to indicate the growth and 
trend of federal unity as it has taken shape and as- 
sumed vital reality during the past four years, and to 
forecast the future work of unifying the religious 
forces of the nations of the world, as it is likely to. 
progress under the present constitution of the coun- 

cil. The addresses are, under necessities of space, 
condensed in an effort to give proportional repre- 
sentation, not to the speakers, but to the subjects 
presented. In preparing the volume Charles S. Mc- 
Farland, the secretary, acted under thé counsel and 
advice of a special committee of the executive com- 
mittee, consisting of Howard B. Grose, William H. 
Roberts and Shailer Matthews. The volpyme con- 
tains much that is worth studying. ; 

Can be obtained from the Book Department of the 
Federal Council of Church, 215 Fourth avenue, New 
York, N. Y., and also from the denominational" pub- 
lishing houses. Price, $1 net. 

(With every volume of “Christian Unity at Work” 
a second volume of the “Business Proceedings of the: 
Council,” with full data, will be sent free.) 

Postage to cover both, 15 cents, 

“A Personal Narrative of Political Experiences.” 

This story, by Robert M. Lafollette, is brimful of 
interest to those who care to get a glimpse behind 
the scenes of our modern political life and watch 
history in its making. We agree with the editors 
of the American Magazine that “autobiography is the 
most persuasive form of literature; and this is a 

remarkable autobiography of a picturesque and cour- 
ageous leader, a hard-working and warm-hearted 
man, whose long struggle with ppverty and debt, and 
whose 30 years’ fight with powerful forces of-finan- 
cial and political organization are full of stirring in- 
cident. It is more than an autobiography; in a large 
measure it is the story of the recent progress of 
democracy in America. It will take its place among 
the great political memoirs, for it has vividness and 
frankness, and contains a fresh expression of politi- 
cal ideas that are moving forces in this day.” 

This is truly a worth while book, and ought to be 
in the hands of all who care to see progressive ideas 
win. - It contains a number of illustrations and is 
well printed and bound, and can be had of the Robert 
M. LaFollette Company, Madison, Wis., for $1.50 net, 

“A Reading Journey Through Palestine.” 
By Shailer Matthews, D. D. 
Incomparable did and incentive to Bible study. 

The land is inseparable from the book for intelligent 
study. These illustrations tell what is worth seeing 

and why. The combination of text and illustrations 
reproduces an actual tour to the imagination of the 
reader at home, and to those who have traveled over 

the ground the article will be doubly valuable. A 
remarkable collection of illustrations makes this one 
of the most attractive of the famous Chautauqua 
“Reading Journey” series. Paper, 50 cents; cloth, $1. 
Chautauqua Press, Chautauqua, N. Y. 

“Host of the B. Y. P. U, of America.” 

This handbook by John Wesley Conley, D. D., is 
timely and valuable. The B. Y. P. U, is over a score 
of years old and its history is well worth knowing, 
and we are glad that Dr. Conley, who undertook the 
task, has succeeded so admirably. 

American Baptist Publicatipn Society. Philadelphia, 
50 ‘cents, postpaid. 

“Baptist Young People at Work.” 

This is a manual of methods for the young peo- 
ple’s societies prepared by Frederick G. Detweiler, 

former secretary of B. Y. P. U, work for Ohio, who 
made such a success in developing the young people 
of that state. [This book will be welcomed by busy 
pastors and B. Y, P. U. leaders. 
American Baptist Publication Society, Philadelphia. 

50 cents, postpaid. 

“Syllabus of European History.” . 

This valuable handbook, covering the period from 
378 to 1900, by Herbert Darlington Foster ‘and Sidney 
Bradshaw Fay, professors of history in Dartmouth 
College, is now in its fourth edition. It is not a text- 
book or notebook, but an outline indicating the work 

to be done in each term, so divided as to fall into 
45 sections, each one representing an exercise, lec- 
ture or recitation as indicated. For sale by E. P. 
Storrs, Hanover, N. H. 64 cents, postpaid. 

“Primary Teachers’ Manual.” 

The present) volume is one of the series in the 
Keystone Graded Sunday School Lessons, and is 
edited by C. R, Blackall, D. D., but prepared by Kate 
Hershey Rowland and Carrie H. Smith and published 
by the American Baptist Publication Society, Phila- 

delphia. The special orders of service, the music 
and help for workers will make it easy for primary 
teachers to interest and instruct their pupils. 

gious gift book. 

“Crossing the Centuries.” 
William C. King, author of the plan, editor in n 

chief. Associate counselors, editors, collaborators 
and cortributors, 

For 25 years the author has been gathering the 
material, developing the plan and bringing to com- 
pletion this “monumental work.” Every phase and 

- department has had the consideration of careful re- 
search and mature scholarship. 

Sixty-six individuals, eminent in their. respective 

& 

fields of learning, position and achievement, Sook 
erated with the author as counselors in an advisory 
capacity, gathering and supplying important ‘data, 
collaborating particular features and departments, 
original research, compiling from authoritative 
sources, editing material, and by special contribu- 

- tions. 
The extensive. pictorial department was designed 

and executed by a special staff of artists under the 
author's personal supervision. 

It consists of a pictorial and diagramatic repre- 
sentation in colors, the events of succeeding centu- 
ries so arranged as to appeal most forcibly to the 
eye, Thus it presents at a glance a great sweep of 

history, in which the sequence and relation of events 
is graphically presented, cleverly drawn pictures 
and portraits locating the time at which they oc- 
curred. While the book is chiefly distinguished by 
this increasingly recognized principle, that what the 

  

eye grasps the mind retains, the book also includes 
explanatory text, which is arranged with equal con-. 
venience, by means of its division into subjects and 
periods and the use of such headlines as to make 
it easy to glean the essential facts of time. In real- 
ity it is a pictured encyclopedia of history and 
should prove a convenient and valuable household 
possession. The indext makes direct reference to 

over 10,000 great historic facts and world personali- 
ties, and puts one in touch with nearly a million 
phases of important information. 
mental work. \ 

“Twenty Nursery Rhymes.” 

These “Twenty Nursery Rhymes,” which are set to 
new tunes by Edmond Rickett, contain the cream of 
the rhymes which from long ago have: delighted the 
children. They will live as long as babies bless the 
world. SHEAR 

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston. $1.00. 

; “Creature Songs.” : 
This is a charming book. The words and music 

are by Louise Ayres Garnett and the illustrations by 
Peter Newell, which ‘means that author and artist 
are happily joined together in the interest of music 
and art. There are ten selections. 

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston. 

“New Methods in Health Culture.” 

This is a guide to home treatment of the sick by 
W. E. Forest, B. S., M. D., member of New York 
Academy of Medicine, ‘Medical Society of County of 
New York and New York Medical Union. This, the 
twenty-fifth edition, edited, enlarged and illustrated 
by Albert Turner, publisher of Health Culture, Pas- 
saie, N. J, 
It being a medical work we are not competent to 

pass upon it, : 
“The Secret of Love. ” 

By ik 4 R. Miller. Six Hiuftrations in color. 
Net, 50 cents. 

The main theme of this! booklet, as beautiful in 

12mo. 

from whom it can be obtained for $1. 

‘It is truly a monuw- 

outward appearance as it is satisfactory in subject-. 2 
matter, is best expressed by the subtitle, “The Art 
of Living Together.” “Wherever two lives have 
learned to live together in love, there is a lot of 
heaven,” the author states. On this text he devel- 
ops a preachment that will find deep appreciation 
among the world-wide circle of readers of this great 

devotional writer. 

Thomas Y. Crowell Comphn¥, New York. 

“Reaching Up! and Out.” 
© By Amos R. Wells. . 

This is a book of incentive for every one, espe- 
cially young people. “Reach up as high as you can,’ 
says the author; “reach out as far as you can. 
Reach up as high as you can for power. Reach out 
as far as you can with’ influence. 
reach up to a Higher. Every day to reach out to a 
Farther.” How best to reach up and out, what mo- 

tives shall actuate our ‘reaching, what we shall hold 
to be the best, are among the points considered. No: 
one can read these pages without a feeling of mental 

and moral stimulation, 

net. 
—— 

“Things That Endure.” 
By J. R. Miller. 
The only threads in the web of a life which will 

vier ones which love foi \ endure are the gold and ell 
Christ and love for man put! in, says the author in 
this book on the real valug of our thoughts and - A 

He dwells especially on the pity of spending _ deeds. 
any time on things that will leave no record of good. 
“Nothing that we do for ourselves will endure. 
There is no immortality for vanity and self-seeking. 
The glory of self-conceit ‘is! only a bubhle.” 
book is one of highest tone, inspired by a deep spir- 
ituality. 
Thomas Y. Crowell Company, Neéw York. $1. 00 net. 

An exchptionally desirable reli. 

‘Every day to 

The . 

Thomas Y. Crowell Company, New York. 50 cents }  
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. Jesus. 

HE IS COUNTING ON US. | 

- Brethren, while we are formulating plans to bring F 

- our organized work into closer touch with the peo- 

‘ple or our people into closer touch ‘with the organ- 

_ ized work let us not overlook the fact that our prime 
"duty is first to bring them into closer. touch with 

No one can question our loyalty to the or- 

ganized work of Southern Baptists, yet at. times we 

wish our people would for a while lose sight of 

every human agency and get one clear vision of. 
Jesus. Looking Him squarely in the face let us ask 

ourselves: “Is it right to receive the eternal life 

from those scarred hands, and then give Him only 
the spare change we happen to have left after we 

have supplied ourselves with luxuries? Is it right 
to recdive heaven at the price He paid, and’ then 

give Him the odds and ends, the convenient service, 
& the things that cost us little or nothing?” 

Is it right, knowing that on the eve of His ascen- 
sion He said: “And ye shall be witnesses unto me, 
‘both in Jerusalem, and, in all Judea, and ih Samaria, 
"and unto the uttermost part of the earth?” 

You know the old story that Gabriel said after our 
Lord had ascended: 

“Master, did you not die for all men?" 
“Yes, Gabriel.” & a 
“Do all know about it?” | | 
“No, Gabriel, only a few In Palestine. " i 
“But what is your plan?” 1 

“My plan is this: I have told Peter, and James 

and John and Thomas and 4 few others to make it 
the business of their lives, till every man knows.” 

“But, Master, suppose Peter and James and John 

grow weary, suppose they are taken up with the 
cares and pleasures of this world, what then?” 

“I have made no other plans, Gabriel: I am count- 

ing on them.” 

He is counting on us, We are to be His witnesses, 

"and if we are faithful witnesses we must realize that 

prayer is the mightiest power in our hands today. 

What ‘blessings we are withholding from ourselves, 

the church and missions by not praying! If, like 
Pastor Gossner, we could learn to “ring the prayer 

bell ratliér than the beggar's bell,” we might have 
his succesg—100 missionaries put into the field, who. 

gathered 30, 000 converts before his death, at 63— 

and be worthy of his epitaph: “He prayed mission 

stations into being, and missionaries into faith; he 

prayed open the hearts of the rich, and Sol from 
sthe Thost distant lands.” 

  

THE DEBT-PAYING CAMPAIGN, 

  

It is not our province here to discuss why the 
debts have accumulated. ‘The following explains 
hselr 

#Whereas, it has come to pass that a general con- : 

viction prevails that the Baptists of Alabama must : 
move forward; and, 

“Whereas, the time for liquidating our | indebted- 
ness seems propitious; 

“Therefore, be it resolved by the board lot direct- 

ors of the Alabama Baptist State Convention, that 
Dr. W. B. Crumpton be requested to organize and 

conduct a debtrpaying compaign to begin October 
1, 1913.” 

A similar request come from a joint meeting of 
the board of trustees of Howard College and the 

Educational Commission, 

The Judson trustees join heartily in this request, 

Newton Collegiate Institute joins in the request, 

The State Board of Missions at Montgomery _en- 

dorses the action of the other boards and authorizes 

Secretary W. B. Crumpton to devote as much of his 

‘time to the debt-paying ‘campaign as may be re. 
- quired. 

With wealth, influence and ‘numbers of which we 

Alabama Baptists are inclined to boast, as a denomi- 

-nation, we have not begun to appreciate our privi- 

. leges or measure up to our responsibilities. 

We need vision; we need an objective, and here 

We need to -develop a true spirit of co-operation 
- which will make us do.something asa people which 
will honor our Lord and Master, 

  

e 

Many of us, it may be fair to say, are busily en- 
gaged in the utterly futile attempt to run a bluff on 

the rest of the world. From pillow shams and false 

dnts to imitation marble biilldings and watered 
stdcks, things are quite largely not what they seem. 

- —-— 

   
      
    

   
   
   
        

    

   

        

   
   

   

    

       
   

    

   

      

   
   

  

   

                

   

    
   

              

   

      

     
    

   

        

    

      

   
   
     

    
    

    

   
   
    

     
    

    

    

    

   
   

   

     

    

    
    

    
   
    

    

   
   

    

    

  

BETTER INFORMED BAPTISTS. 

  

$ 1 * 

By the’ grace of God and through the help 

of the brethren for a number of years we have 

from week to week tried to serve the Baptists 
of Alabama. | 

Is there a reader who fas read it constantly 

who feels that he has failed to find in it gome- 
thing of cheer and Help? Is there a family 

into whose home it/ has gone to which ft has 
not been a blessing? i 80, we are gensinely 
sory, for we have’ earnestly striven to pu into 

sorry, for weihave earnestly striven to put into 
stimulate, i/ > al 

There are fhany families who do not take it. 

We want to keep all our old friends antl add 
to our list at least a thousand new namés be- 

tween now and the fitst of January. Those 
who ought to take the paper, whose péstors 

and neighbors—fellow Christians—feel aimost 
grieved because they do not take it, are a great 
multitude still. Many of them may be taking 
other periodicals, some of them good and some 
bad, but none of them able to fill: the plage’ tor 

which the Alabama Baptist is’ designed.” 

want to get them interésted in the thinge Hh 

resented in It.. We want help to make them 
better Baptists, more useful in the churéhes, 
better contributors to our great denominational 
&nterprises at home and abroad. We believe 

the families where it Id read are fitted fdr in- 
 telligent and : interested service In all depart. 
ments of church work.’ This is the unso@ght, 
but willing testimony of many pastors. © 
We know that those who are doing litthe or. 

nothing now will never do better unless they 
become bettef informed._ It is for the purpose 
of informing them that the Alabama Baptih is 
made and published. | 

We have ng great promises to make. We do 
not promise ito revolutionize our metHods. 
Whatever change shall be made will be with a 
desire for betterment, ‘and changes shall. be 
made whenevér we are convinced that they are 
for the better: and are within our power, = 
Will not pastors and other friends do their 
utmost for the.accomplishment of this ‘pur- 
pose by pushing the 50-cent offer to Jandary, 
19147. We cah but believe they will, B 
We want our brethren to feel that we'are, 

anxious to sérve our day and generation by 
helping through the pages of the Alabama Bap- 
tist to glorify; the namé of God by telling: ‘the 
story of the kingdom at home and abroad: 

  

a 
  ——— RK 

  

‘FRIENDLINESS. £0 

  

How. the frierfdliness of Jesus reaches aller us 
and draws us to Him, a 

‘Here In Alabaina we pléad for a, greater tHendli. 
ness. We pray for triengships which will: “be as 
broad as the state. We gre cramped in our work 
for lack of suftielent friendliness. We pray. “for a 
friendliness on the part of pur people that will reach 
out into every nopk and corner of Alabama untlf each 
Baptist in the state will feel that he has traly en- 
tered deeply into the life and friendship of every 
other Baptist—it} ‘not in a ‘personal way, yet B pur- 
pose of mind and heart, | 
We may have ;interests ‘widely varying and pur- 

poses of every possible type, but if we have the 
spirit’ of friendlines we ¢an get together in the 
proseeution of the common cause of Baptists. 

  

    
Friendliness is ajsure basis for mutual helpfillness. 

ad 

“SEPTEMBER 10, 1913 

NOT “sou GRAPES. » 

There is a new movement abroad in Alabama. 

.Some of our strong young men are possessed with a 
worthy . desire to bring the organized work into 

- closer touch with the Baptists of Alabama. We sin- 
cerely hope that’ those behind the movement will 
not be content to let it settle down into mere com-| 

motion. We hope and believe that they will strive: 
to keep their purposeful movement free from per 

-sonalities and bitterness, and we pray that all who 
may conscientiously take issue with them as to the’ 

workability of their plans will refuse to question the 

sincerity of their motives. We do not believe the 

movement was started by men who are in a mere 

scramble for place, but that they are struggling for. 
an opportunity for service. 

So let us all come together at the convention with 

open minds ready to adopt the plans best avallable 

to make our Baptist forces in Alabama more effi 

cient. 

The Baptists of Alabama can afford to pool their 
issues and labor together in brotherhood and har- 

mony for those objects ‘which all agree are righteous - 

- and desirable. The following little story is told in 

the Orient to illustrate the fact that it is ignorance 
and distrust that' cause error and dissension among. 

men and keep them from ‘being united: 
“Four travelers—a Turk, an Arab, a Persian and 

a Greek—having met together, decided to take their 

dinner in common, and as each one had but 10 
paras, they consulted together as to what should be 

purchased with the money. The first said ‘uzum,’ 

tae second ‘ineb,’ the third decided in favor 
‘inghur,’ and the fourth insisted upon ‘stafilion.” 

“On this a dispute arose between them amd they 
were about to come to blows when a peasant passing 
by happened to know all four of their languages, 

and brought them a basket of grapes. They now 
found out, greatly to their astonishment, that each 

one had what he desired, for the four words given 

are but the name for grapes in the Turkish, Arabic, 

Persian and Greek.” 

  

LEADERS V8, DEMAGOGUES. 
‘ or ha mam A 

Recently we came across a very discriminating 
discussion on the above ‘topic, and we will endeavor 
to bring some of the salient features into a few para- 
graphs. 

A demagogte is a leader suffering from ‘arrested 

development—what might be called a half leader. 

But he never touches their high desires, or awakens 
their dormant virtues. He sways them along the 
level of their lower passions, but, in that he has no 
lifting power, he never enables them to rise above 
themselves. 

poses, 

The leader becomes one of the crowd to seek out 
their unedeveloped capacity and make it. hungry for 
self-expression. He does not hesitate to say, “Fol- 
low me,” for he has no unworthy ambition for him- 
self, but his whole purpose is bent on having them 
shares ‘with him the Joys of a fuller and freer life 
of service, 

The leader whose motive is pure and who is wed 
by it to purpose will lead his fellows as a shepherd 
his flock. : 
  

Missionary. organizations of all types need nothing 
80 much as a great quickening of thoughtful perso- 

. nal interest in their task, especially on the part of 
business and professional men. It would broaden 
the basis of their support, give them closer relation- 
ship to the churches and promote thé development 
of a well rounded policy. 4 

  

Christ | was accustomed | to teach and to preach in 
the synagogues, but many of his most beautiful and 
effective! ministries were in the home, and thither 
must His disciples follow Him if they would win the 
world for Him. 
  

It is aftonishing how ttle is absolutely necessary 
to our comfort and welfare if one will ruthlessly 
weed out the non -essentials. In doing way with un- 
essential | {things one eliminates also the accompany- 
ing worry. { 

God does not comfort us to make us ‘comfortable, 
but to make us somforLers;—J, H, Jowett. 

  

        

of © 

He has something of the meanness of 

a betrayer, and uses then merely for his selfish pur ' 
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CONVENTION BIBLE CLASS DE- 
| PA RTMENT. 

Up to Augut 30 there has been en- 

rolled in the Convention Adult Bible 
Class Department in Nashville 127 
classes, with a total enrollment of 
3,445. Of this number [11 classes are 

fn Alabama, with an enrollment of 
187. This department is a recent cre- 

ation, and is winning its way. Infor- 

mation may be had of the Sunday 
School Board or of any field or state 

secretary. The motto is “The Bible 

and the Church.” 

We believe our first obligation is to 
the preaching service. Is it enough 
for an organized class to meet in its 

own room, conduct its own service 
and adjourn and go home? We think 

not, a 
4 Y 

  

I have just returned from Sherman,. 

months, and am well pleaggd with the 
progress. In June I held®a 10 days’ 
meeting at Carrollton, doing the 
preaching myself. 
greatly revived, and fifteen new mem- 
bers added to the church, Since the 

meeting two others have been added 

to the church.. The church here is in 
a good, healthy condition, and I be- 
lieve that we are going to do greater 
things for our Lord's cause. In July 
I held a meeting with the Aliceville 
church. We had a splendid meeting 

here. Five wére added to the church 
at Alicevillel and the church was 
greatly revived. 1 don’t believe that 
a better people ever lived than the 
Carrollton and Aliceville people. 1 
am happy in my work. Since my 
meeting in Aliceville I have been hold- 
ing meetings for other pastors. We 
have had some great meetings, and 1 
have ‘enjoyed helping my brethren. 

“I have not yet held the meeting at 
g Pickensville, and will not until No- 
vember. With Dr. Gass as Sunday- 
school superintendent and the help &f 
the faithful few at Pickensville, I am 
hopeful of doing a good work there. 

Our association will meet at Kennedy 
on the 9th of September and I hope 
to meet the editor of the Alabama 
Baptist there. Pray for me.—A. B. 

Metcalfe, Carrollton. - 

We are planning for a revival and 
soul winner's campaign. No revival 

has been held | for the past few years 

in the First church. During my pas- 

torate of 11 months 51 members have 

been receivdd by letter, experience 

and baptism, and two candidates are 

awaiting baptism. We are planning 

to erect a large brick church and 
Sunday school building, with 24 Sun- 
day school rooms, to accommodate 
1,000 Sunday school pupils, and an 
auditorium to seat 1,000 people. Our 
association | meets in October at 
Yoakum, and our Baptist State Con- 
vention meets in November at Dallas. 
Come to se us. ‘God bless all the Bap- 
tist pastors and their members in Ala- 

bama. 

to see my people in Alabama, my na- 
tive state, ‘which 1 dearly love; but 

Texas Is a great state, with great peo- 

ple, who do things in a great manner. 
Yours Eratatadily John L. Ray, Vic- 
toria, Tex. | 

I have been on my a3 just six 

d 
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The church was 

1 sometimes long and desire | 

THE LEATHER STRAP. 

  

When I run ‘round the house, 

Making lots of noise, 
Ma always says to pa: 

“Just listen at dem boys.” 

Den pa takes his leather strap 

An’ hollers just as loud, 
“My son, what are you doing 

With all that great big crowd?” 

But I am very glad to say 

Pa let me off that day; 

I'll tell you when I got it though 

With not a bit delay. 

One day 1 took his razor 

And tried my best to shave; 

Then pa took that stray 

And beat me like a slave. 

—Ruth Cunningham, 
  

NF 

DEACON L. B. PARKER. i 

  

Near Roberts, Ala. on August 21, 

1913, in five days of his 76th year, 
Deacon L. B. Parker passed away, and 
was buried in less than one and a 

half miles of where he was born. 

When a young man he entered the 

southern army and made a good and 

faithful soldier. While a soldier he 

gave his heart to God and was ever 
afterward faithful to his Redeemer. 

At the close of the war he united with 

the old Elim church, and served as 

clerk of the church for 40 years and 

as one of her deacons for nearly 30 
years. 

Soon after the war he was united in 

mariage to Miss Margaret Mancil 

They reared six children, five daugh- 
ters and one son. Two of the daugh- 

ters preceded him to the spirit world, 
leaving his widow and four children 

to mourn his departure. May the 

spirit of the Lord comfort her who 
has been so long a faithful and loving 

wife to a true and faithful husband, 

and may the blessings of heaven rest 

upon the three daughters, and may the 

mantle of the father fall upon the only 

son, is the prayer of a friend and 

former pastor, J. E. DEER. 

  

“ “We had read and adopted our letter 

to the Birmingham Association this 

morning. Taken as a whole it is the 

best we have sent to the association 
since I have been pastor; We re- 

‘ceived 78 during the year, which gives 

us a net gain of 46 for the year. Two 
years ago we reported 225; we report 

this year 298, We have an enroll 

ment of over 300 in our teaching ser- 

vice, with an average of 176. We 

raised and paid out for all purposes 

$3,397.60. We begin the new year 
with a feeling and, I trust, with a de- 
termination ‘to do more for the Mas- 

ter, with His help, than we have ever 
done. We are planning to join in with 
the Gypsy Smith meeting, which be- 

gins on October 4, and then early in 

November with the other Baptist 

churches of the city in the city-wide 
evangelistic campaign, which will be 
conducted by the pastors, ably assist- 

ed by the Home Board evangelistic 
forces. But enough for this time. 

Yours fraternally=y, E. Barnes, Pratt 

City. 

  

ALABAMA BAPTIST | 

‘his wife, 

A PHENOMENAL © MEETING AT 
MOUNTAIN CREEK, ALA. 

  

“Rev. James Allen Smith recently 
closed a great meeting at Mountain 

. Creek, Ala. where'there were many 
sound conversions, and the church 

was warmed generally. Brother Smith 

led the people right up into the moun- 

tain top, and the Holy Spirit moved 

mightily upon the hearts of the un- 
saved and Trunk Baptist. 

The church declares that it has not 

had such a meeting before, and many 
of the people say that they had never 
before enjoyed a meeting like they, 

have this one. 
The meeting came to a great climax 

last Sunday morning, when a great 

crowd met at sunrise at the church 
and the meeting was begun for the 

day, and with the exception of about 
30 minutes recess just before Sunday 
school hour and adjourning for -din- 
ner from 12:30 until 3:30, the meeting 

would have occupied the entire day. 

Men and women wept as the Holy 

Spirit led them to recall the great 
things God was doing for them. 

Among other things one young lady 
volunteered for a missionary in the 

afternoon service. One whole family 
followed the Lord in baptism, and the 
father and mother both had passed 

the meridian of life. Their first step 
was to erect a family altar in their 

home, 

Those days of blessing will be long 

remembered by the church and com- 

munity. God will make” His arm in 

our midst if we will give Him a 

chance even in this day. 

0. W. GREER, Pastor, 
  

IN MEMORY OF J. T. HULL. 
A, 

  

The ringing of the different phones 

throughout the community Wednesday 

night, August 27, brought the sad 

news of Brother Hull's death. He 

was taken seriously ill on the night* 
of the 24th, and only lived three days, 

Brother Hull had just passed his 76th 

birthday, but was enjoying good health 

for his age. Sihce a boy he has been 
a. consecrated member of the Baptist 
church, ‘and for years has been a dea- 

con in his church. He was always 
loyal to his God, faithful in home as 

father and husband and lending a 

helping hand as neighbor whenever 

the opportunity afforded itself. He 

+ fought the battles of the sixties like 
. a man, faithful both to his country 

and fellowman. He has goné to join 
who preceded him 15 

months. He leaves four children to 
mourn his loss, besides a host of rela- 
tives and friends. His remains were 

laid to rest in New Prospéct ceme- 

tery. The services: were conducted 

‘by the writer. 

J. CLARENCE ABERNATHY." 

  

The annual session of the Bethel 

Association will convene with Octa- 

gon church on Friday, September 26, 
1913. Representatives of the various 

interests are cordially invited to be 

with us. Conveyances will meet them 

at Linden, nearest raflroad station. 
Fraternally—John E Hecker, Mode 

rator. 

‘ school house, where we h 

REPORT 

On the 19th day of i 
large presbyt 

ber of Birmir 

  

  ham’s 1     ordained me to the full work of the 
ministry, and since that time I have 
been quite’ busy. Immediately after 

the close of the. seminary course at 

Pelham this summer I began "aiding 
some of the pastors in {their revival 
meetings, I have held six, as follows: 

Two in Jefferson county, two in Lau- - 

derdale, one in Chambers and one in 

Chilton county. Some of the results 
were: About 100 converted and added 
to the churches, one new preacher, 

cne new Sunday school and one new 
church building, This house is being 
erected largely by those who formerly 

were gamblers, drunkards, etc, and. 

opposed to church gervices in the 
eld the meet- 

ing, and they surrendered to Jesus. 

The Sunday school was organized in a 
sirong: Hardshell community and in a 

church where many of its own mem- 
bers were opposed to Sunday schools. 

      
In conventions, conferences and in- 

  stitutes I have often heard the city 
problems discussed, and this" was 

right; 

lies the country problem. :The fact 
that one-half of the Baptists in our 
cities are not idéntified: with the local 

churches is due mainly to the fact that 
they were not properly educated and 

trained in Sunday school and church 

work before coming to the city. 
8. D. MONROE." 

At New Hope, in Cahaba valldy, we 

reorganized a Baptist church on June 
21, 1913. Since then we have had two 

meetings of one week each, resulting 

  

in 34 additions~—22 by baptism, five 

by statement and seven by letter. 

The. outlook is good. We have a 

building committee of five appointed. 

and expect to begin building soon. At 

Mars Hill we held a meeting also, re 
sulting in 17 accessions—14 by bap- 

tism and three by restoration. .I send 
three new subscribers to the Alabama 

Baptist. Wish I could have gotten 

more, Yours in the work—C. R, Mil- 

ler. | 
  

CUT THIS OUT. 
If you know positively that this an- 

nouncement wag worth one hundred 
dollars to you, I think that you would 
cut it out and save it. Well, the fact 
is that it is worth more than one hun- 
dred dollars to any reader who is in 

' the market for a good piano or self- 
player plang, for if you will simply 
write to the address given below you 
will learn how the Alabama Baptist 
Piano Club will save you that amofint. 
Write today, Address the Managers, 
Ludden & Bates, Alabama Baptist 
Piano Club Dept., ‘Atlanta, Ga. 

{ 
  

Sunshine is the first requisite in - 
matters of health. ‘ Sunshine in ‘the 
house—and In one’s heart and soul. 
  

TRUST TO BABY 
To let you know when something's 
wrong, but don’t trust some “unknown 
quantity” with the task of relieving 
an irritated skin, sore head or some 
other tormenting skin eruption. One 
box of Tetterine is worth a hundred of 
so-called “Sure Cures” when the re 
lief of Tetter, Eczema, Ringworm, 
Scaliness, Pimples, etc., is the object. 
Wonderfully quick in action, 50 cents 
at drug etores or by mail from Bhp. 
trine Co. Savannah, Ga. 

  

- 

You Look Prematurely ) 
Because of those ugly, grizzly gray hairs. Use “LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Price $1.00, retail. 

Oi 

‘but back of the city problem . 
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Send for Free Sample of 

Sanitary Composition Flooring 
rrr - a] % 
. Fireproof, germ-proof, vermin-proof, 
water-proof, wear-proof, - 

Does not crack or chip; easy to walk 
or stand on; can be applied by an 
one handy with a trowel over an 

old or new floors of wood, concrete, 
hollow tile or brick; 
tary, and very easy’to keep clean. At- 
tractive in appearance; low in price. 

Write us for sample, Ald and 
estimate. 

SANITARY COMPOSITION FLOOR 
COMPAN 

jx " 'w. Onondaga Street, 
. Syracuse, N. YY. . 

_ Catarrh 
The accompanying: w- AQ 

tration shows how Dr. 
Catarrh Remedy 

  

    

    aa berries (containing no 
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) which are 

_ smoked in a small clean pipe or made into 
a cigarette tube. The medicated fumes are 
inhaled in 3; perfectly natural way 

Deron Trial of the Femedy, ® 
3d also an illustrated booklet rn 

planta catarrh will be mailed upon request. 
imply write a postal card, or letter to - 

OR. 3. W. 204 Walton St.. ATLANTA, GA 
  

 DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY, 
  

Established 1892. 
  

How to ‘find the right teacher for 
your school is :a hard problem. 
Schools, colleges and families are fast 
learning, that the safest plan is to sub- 
‘mit their wants to some good ‘School 
Agency | ‘whére leading teachers of the 
country -are enrolled. 
— We e this our business. Tell us 
what you want.» No charge to schools. 
Good chers should write for circu- 
ats. A ea | R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- 
m 

    
  

| MORTGAGE SALE. 

rplime 701, records of deeds, | 
at.page 181, in’ the office of the Judge 
of Probate of Jefferson county, Ala- | 
bama, default having been made in 

. the same, the undersigned will pro- 
ceed to sell at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, for cash, in front of 
the court house door in Birmingham, | 
Ala, on the 8th day of September, 
1913, within the hours of legal sale, 

“the following described property sit- | 
uated in Jefferson county, Alabama, 
to-wit: 
Commence at the intersection of the 

north boundary line’ of Tenth avenue | 
with the west boundary line of Sixth | 
street, according to the present plan 
and survey of the North Birmingham 
Land Company; thence northwardly  - 
along the west boundary line of Sixth 
street 76 feet for beginning point; 
thence westwardly and parallel with 
the north boundary line of Tenth ave- 
nue 90 feet; thence northwardly and 
parallel with the west boundary line 
of Sixth street 50 feet; thence east- 
wardly and parallel, with the north 
boundary line of Tenth avenue 90 feet 

to the west boundary line of Sixth 
- street; thence southwardly along the 

H 

- 

gal Chill and Fever Cure. 
reltet. druggists. 

west boundary line of Sixth street 50 
feet to the point of beginning. ; 

JOHN W. PRUDE, 
augé ‘ Mortgagee. 

  

  

Better and safer than calomel— 
Instant 

At 

  

absolutely sani ! 

with his work. 

AN ORDINATION. : 

I am writing you because it 4s very 

seldom that anything is sald about 

"the true and loyal Baptists way down’ 

in old Mobile, and then agath. to tell 

~ of a young Mobilian who by hard work 

and gentle manners has not only won 

for himself the title of Rev. but «B 

making his life and influence :felt by 

every one who knows him. = 

Leaving school when quite a ‘boy, he!’ kl 

has been deprived of an early educa- 

tion. 

‘to be able some day to stand as a 

mouthpiece for his Master and to be 
used -in bringing the lost to Christ. 
He married early in life, and his good 

wife has for the past 12 or 13 years 
been the means of aiding him greatly 

in striving for higher things. He has 

ever been active in Christian’ work, 

having filled the office of supefintend- : 

ent of the Palmetto Street, as well as 

the Baptist Tabernacle Sunday: school, 

for a number of years. ! 

When the late pastor resigned in 

order to take up work in another city, 

jit was he who filled the pulpit and 
assisted greatly until the services of 

Rev. H. H, Shell were secured; who 

supplied until the present, Rev) Ww. P. 

Wilks, took charge, about one year 

ago. He was one of the first Ba- 
racas in this eity, and later | organ- 
ized Baraca and Philathea clagses in 

almost every school in the county, 1 

think. A few weeks ago hé was 
called as pastor to a small church at 
Cottage Hill, about eight or ten miles 
from town, and this necessitated his 
ordination. He passed a most suc- 
cessful examination and was ordained 
in the Baptist Tabernacle church on 
Monday August 4. He is at present 

pastor of the St. Elmo Baptist church, 

as well as the first named, and’ gives 

two Sundays to each. He still: holds 
on to his position in the hope, I un- 
derstand, of being able to enter the 

seminary in’ Louisville shortly. { Both 

churches seem to be - well pleased 

¢ 
A TRUE FRIEND. 
  

We began our meeting at Beech 

Grove church, near Francisco, on the 

night of the second Sunday in Av- 
gust and closed on the third: ;Sunday._ - 
Brother Avery Reid, of Estill Fork, 
Ala. did the preaching with great 

  

His ambition, so he states, was 

| BAPTIST ‘SEPTEMBER 10, 1913 

  

  

  

CAPITAL Veootoom SURPLUS (EARNED) $550,000. 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
    

  

      

             

    

     

  

     
   

<4 

nh 

s i This bank is open on Saturddys 

Fe from 4 to 8 o'clock p. m. to re- 
i ceive Saisie Deposits. 

’ : : i ; wt 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $1,050,000.00. ro. 

A.W, SMITH, ‘President. BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. 
TOM O. SMIT] » Vice-President, C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier. 

  

  

  

  

Sold from Sackory to fireside by 
iment of payments that any   

W. H. MANLY; "Cashier. E. W. FINCH, Asst. Cashier, 

4. jer CENT PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS. 

Pl A PIANGS [3 
family can meet. Your old 

a free anywhere and will exchange within one year if not 

Ee satisfactory. Send fot Catalog Al 

ES or Hono Chen a taken as part payment on the new. We deliver 

EE FORBES PIANS cs. 1909 3rd An. Birmingham, Ala, 

  

      

    
scribers the Ala 

50c—TO JANUARY, 1914—50¢ 
Great questions will be agitated by the Baptists of Alabama 

before and at-and after the convention. 
may get in touth with the situation we will send to new cash sub- 

bama Baptist until January 1st, 1914, for FIFTY 
CENTS. 
{ This willigive our friends a chance to put on many new . 
‘names. 2 

Send in your list at once so that the new wv subscribers can get 
more than thelr money’s worth. 

In order that our people 

  

  

' ed Feed, Sc 
"| and all other   

Eyrie Fez Shipping Boxes 
In 15, 30, 50 aa 100 egg sizes. These have the handle lock and are the 
safest, We allio have the Anderson Egg Boxes. Write for prices. 

POULTRE RAISERS will be in position now to secure every requi- 

  

i pits necessary: ‘for success In poultry raising from | my store m Birang. 
am. 

Grit and geil Boxes, Food Molders, Drinking Foums, Ihonbator and 
Brooder Thermometers, Bone Mills, Cypher’s Incubators and Brooders. 

Beef Scraps, Crushed Oyster Shell, Grit, Charcoal, Cut Alfalfa, Mash- 
h and Little Chick Feed. Conkey’s Poultry Remedies 

Poultry Supplies. | Write for Price List 

JOHN L. PARKER, [Weovinard Birmingham, Ala. . Building   
  

power. 

man—20 years o age. 

preaching two yedrs ago, but has beén 

in school most of the time since hq 
‘began preaching. We had a great 
meeting. 

Christ during th¢ meeting-—one mar- 

ried lady and fer young girls. A 

Brother feta is a very young = 

He began 

" was greatly revived. 

Oné of the number was our 

daughter, 11 years of age. 
received by ldtter. 

—~W. T. Hall] 

Five professed faith in 

great many sinners manifested a de- 

sire to become Christians. The church 

I buried three 

little girls with my Lord in baptism. 
littl 

Two were. 

Yours for service 
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ca Majestic 
Mane: 

A Perfect B 
¥éu can save the cost 

“You'll Fi ind No More F ault 
With the Bakin’ Marm" 

y lined it pure alsa) 08 
ng heat’ ips half the usual foel) which has made the 

ing a new range—better see 
er 8 s 5 ou'll find rd in) ) nearly every county 

others with 

  
  

  

ir Rang e 
aker—A Fuel Saver 
Majestic in fuel-saving alone. 

Outwears Three Ordinary Ra 
are | reoal iron. | II 

Cha iron rom WONF ROS ROS LIKES STL maleanis 
ne greate r put 

E a SAS brgak. Com strength and wear of a Great, Mages f> 
ti r&than 300% at here weak / 

est _~ other or Toit whats bord big gad 

Copper Movable Reservoir 
2 Resevoir in d Siract o Sontag 

Ts ER TL | 
hepiitate al all the time, All doorsidrop down and form |, 

Shem en end ash panstentiiated ash pit— 
. i estic dealer can furnish any size or | 
ajgetic Range with or without legs. WwW, H 
remy Range Comparison.” 

Louis, Mo.’ 
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Now is the Time to Get Rid of 
These Ugly Spots. 

There’s no | longer the slightest need 
of feeling ashamed of your wily as 
the prescriptionothine—double strength 
—is guaranteed to remove these homely 

. fd 

Simply get an ounce of othine— 
double strength—from your druggist, 
and apply a little of it night and morn- 
ing and you should soon see that even 
the worst freckles have begun to disap- 
Peat while the lighter ones have van- 
hed entirely, : It is seldom that more 

clear the skin and gain a beautiful clear 
complexion. | \ 

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
othine as this is sold under guarantee of 
money back if it fails to remove freckles. . 

1 
. 
  

New Source of Income 
for Ladies’ Ald Societies and Similar 

Church Organizations. 

The task of raising CHURCH FUNDS 1s often 
burdensome, prinéipally on accountofa scarcity 
of NEW PLANS tliat are UNDOUBTEDLY sUC- 

CESSFUL. | : 
We will be glad to submit to you a PLAN that 

we GUARANTEE SUCCESSFUL, very profitable 
and continuous, |: 
Every member; of your Society will become 

an enthusiastic worker. . 
Write us about ft. Learn how to make your 

entire membership help to provide a steady in- 
come. A postcard request will bring you full 

information. £ : 

CENTRAL MFG. COMPANY, 
211 Front Street, Iowa City, Iowa 

  

  

Dr. Blosser’s 
Catarrh Remedy. 

/ Trial Package Mailed Free to Any  Sufferer. 

Ifyou have catarrh of the head, nose, throat; 
if catarrh ‘has affected your hearing; if you 
sneeze, hawk or spit; if you take one cold after 
another; if your! head feels stopped-up; you 

* should try this remedy discovered by Dr. Blos 
ser, who has made a specialty of treating catarrh 
for over thirty-nine years, 

This Remedy is| composed of herbs, flowers 
and seeds possessing healing medicinal proper- 
ties; contains no tobacco, is not injurious or 
habit-forming: i§ pleasant to use and perfectly 
harmless to man, woman or child. 

Catarrhal germs are carried into. the head, 
nose and throat ‘with the air you breathe-—just 
sothe warm medi¢ated smoke-vapor is carried 
with the breath, applying the medicine directly 
to the diseased parts. If you have tried the 
usual methods, such as sprays, douches, salves, 
inhalers and the stomach-ruining “'constitution- 
al” medicines, you will readily; see the superi- 
ority of this Smoking Remedy. | 
Simply send your name and address to Dr. 

J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton St., Atlanta, Ga,, and 
he will send ybul a free package containing 

: samples of the Remedy for smoking in a pipe 
and made into digarettes, together with an 
! illustrated booklet which goes thoroughly into 

: the subject of catarrh. 
! for one dollar, énough of the medicine to last 

¢ about one month, 

He will send by mail, 

    y 1 

[3 METAL PATENT 

; Raising Cattle or 

either industry you must 
To get the best milk and fat 

elements from corn you must 
That brings us to the 

  
  

  

  

    
  

  

        
can 
Write for 
Bros. Oo,0f     

  

is needed to completely. 

" ALABAMA 
FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING. 

The fifth Sunday meeting of th 
Randolph County Association met 
with the Springfield Baptist August 

29 at 11 a. m. Sermon by Rev. W. J. 
Layton. Adjourned to 1:30 p. m. 

Afternoon. 

Devotional services by J. B. Weath- 

ers, . - 

First discussion, 

Church Manage Its Finances?’ Led 

by Rev. J. W. Rucker. 

Second question, “Individual Re- 

sponsibility to Church Finances.” Led 

by J. W. Luis. 

Adjourned to 9 a. m. Saturday. 
Saturday Morning Session. 

Devotional services by Brother W. 

J. Cooper. : 

First question, “Relation of Church 

to Pastor.” Led by Brother T. J. 

Embrey. 

Second, “Relation of Pastor to 

Church.” Led by Rev. J. W. Rucker. 

Sermon by T. H. Landers. : 

Adjourned to 1:30 p. m, 

: Afternoon Session. 

Devotional services by Brother J. 

G. Hardy. 
First question, “Associational Mis- 

sions.” Led by Brother G. W. Hill. 

Second question, “Is Our Baptist 
Cause Worth While?” Led by Elder 

H. R, Moore. 

Adjourned. 

Sunday Morning. 

Devotional services by G.| W. Hill 

Question, “Why Have a Sunday 

School?’ Led by Nixon Lucas. 

11 a. m. 
Rucker. 
Adjourned for dinner. 
2 p. m. Song service by local choir. 

Speech by Brother J. C. Wright. 

Subject, “The Grouping of Churches.” 

A hearty vote of thanks was given 

by all to the Springfield church, pas- 

tor and community for their splendid 

hospitality shown to everybody. 
After a song the benediction was 

pronounced by Brother Rucker. ] 
Permit me to add that everybody is 

simply delighted with Brother J. W. 

Rucker, the new pastor of the First 

church, Roanoke. We are glad to 

have Brother Rucker in our associa- 

tion. His wife is a lovable gharacter 
and a devoted wife to her husband 
and the cause for which he stands. 

We look for great results from their 

united efforts at Roanoke. | 
T. H. LANDERS. 
  

FROM BILLINGSLEY, 

Our meeting; which began {the sec- 

ond ‘Sunday in August and continued 

until the latter pait of the week, has 

greatly strengthened and revived the 

church. Although ‘it did not move or 

stir the hearts of sinners, (yet the 

church workers opened their eyes 
and ‘seek to plan and solve the mighty 

problem in awakening the community 
and bringing souls to Christ] There’ 

were five additions to the church by 
letter. Our. pastor, Rev. F. M; Woods, 

delivered the grandest and simplest 

sermons that ever fell from any 
man’s lips. I sée not how any person, 

even a little chil® could keep from 

understanding them. Rev.) F. M. 

Woods is a blessing to any church or 

town where he preaches. May the 

Lord bless his work. : To our God be 
the glory. ri: of 

(MISS) EMMIE CULP. 

“How Shall a 

Sermon by Rev. JW. 

BAPTIST i 

FREE TO YOUMY SISTER "5,2 o5o8 S345 isn 

  

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Bex 00 * 
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gl If not sold by your 

; receipt of price. ur 

"PTERSMITHS CHILL T 
MALARIA ==: TON 

: 1 SEAR A   
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Children 
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For Coughs and Colds 
  

I have just closed a glorious meet- 

ing at Magnolia church, Sardine, Ala. 

Brother R. M. Hunter did the preach- 

ing. Brother Hunter is’ a splendid 

helper. He knows how to present the 

gospel story in: a simple, plain way. 

His preaching is very effective. There 

were 29 accessions to the church—14 

by experience and baptism.and 15 by 

letter. The church was greatly “re- 

vived. Those people have a mind to 

work. The brethren helped the W. 

M. U. to the sum of $15 to paint the 

building. It will soon be done. Every- 

thing is in a progressive spirit. We 

feel that the ‘Lord has' wonderfully 

blessed us there. With best wishes 

for you .and the paper, yours in the 

work—John W, Cohron. 
  

FROM JACKSON'S GAP. 

At our last meeting, which was on 

the fourth Saturday and Sunday, our 

hearts were made sad and we were 

greatly disappointed when our beloved 

pastor, Rev. A. C. Yeargan, informed 

us that he must regign. We are sorry 

to lose him, yet we love him too well 

not to grant his request, and our 

prayers will go with him wherever he 

may go. The church that gets him 
will not only get a great pastor, but 

a great church worker also. We fell 
that we have been very fortunate to 
secure the services of Rev. L. B. 

Crantford for another year. We wel- 

come him back to old Jackson's Gap. 

Success to the dear old Alabama Bap- 

tist. A MEMBER. 

—— 

Out in 

25and50¢a jar 
FREE OFFER—To any bne who has 
not used Metholatum we will send 
a sample on request or for ten cents 
in coin a large trial size package. 

THE MENTHOLATUM CO. 
153 Seneca St. Baffalo, N.Y. 

  

|: BUSINESS | 
Fi CHANCE. 

| Any young man or ' 
who wants to 

| So 
t Should write at 

ee ce Fe ca Eugene Anderson,,. 
President. | Maan. eis. lege; 

SHH 
1   

Chills and Fever quickly 

cured and the entire 
: system built up, restored 

appetite, clear brain, good 
digestion, renewed ener 

gy if you take DRIVEN OUT 
1 

{ 

i | 

JOHNSON’S 

TONIC 
The warranted remedy, 
contains no aleohgl or 
harmful ingredients. 
Liquid 25¢ and 50, Choco- 
late Coated Tablets: 25¢, 

[i 8 
| i 
| L 

1 
i 
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“In All Its Forms 

and for the most obstinate cases of 
chills Wards off fevers and liver 
troubles by keeping the system tone 
up and vitalized. Oldest and best 

General Tonic 
for family use. Contains no arsenic | 
or opiates, Pleasant to take. Harm. 
less for children. Sold and guare 
‘anteed by your druggist. : 

Arthur Peter & Company, 

. Louisville, Kentucky   
Ahi — 

Gloryymon and Intelligent Christian 
‘Gentlemen to Represent the Bible 

:* Institute Colportage Association. 
Generous arrangements will be made 
th a few qualified representatives to 

serve The Bible Institute Colportage 
Association of Chicago (D. L. Moody, 
founder). Full instructions make the 
work plain and easy. and many are 
eafning excellent remuneration. We | 
want energetic men and women in| 
every community, Others are doing 

well and you may participate in the 

prosperity yourself. Write for par. 
ticulars to The Bible Institute Col-| 
portage. Association, 827 North 

. Salle Street, Chicago, 111, - 

NEW FEATHER BEDS ONLY $6.50. 
New, clean 

and odorless. 6-pound pillows $1.08 
‘per “pair, Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write for FREE catalogue. Southern 
Feather &' Pillow Co. Dept. 300, 
Greensboro, N. C. : 

MORTGAGE SALE, 

  

  

  

Under and by virtue of a mortgage 
executed to the undersigned by Lewis 
Hatcher and his wife, Emma Hatcher, 
on the 23rd day of January, 1911, and 
recorded on the 27th day of January, 
1911, in volume 609, record of deeds, 

. page 137, in the office of the Judge of 
Probate of Jefferson county, Alabama, 
default having been made in the 
same, the undersigned will proceed 

- to sell at public huckion, for cash, to 
the highest ‘bidder, front of the 
court house door in JeRerson county, 
Alabama, in Birmingham, on Monday, 
the 22nd day of September, 1913, the 
Jollowing described property, to-wit: 

Lots 1, 2 and 3, in block 4, and lots 
20, 21 and 22,in block 4, of Woodlavin 
Heights, in section 22, township 17, 
range 2 west, together with all the 
improvements thereon, situated in the 

To county of Jefferson, state of Alabama. 
JOHN H, KELLEY, 

8 ang20-4t Mortgagee. 
  

Sunday, August 31, we closed one 

of the best meetings ever held with 
the Baptist church at  Hanceville. 
Brother J. BE. Lowery, of Blountsville, 

did the preaching in such a plain and 
simple manner that he won the love 

and admiration of all. There were 23 

accessions to the church—20 by bap- 

tism and three by letter.’ The church 
‘was greatly revived and received a 

greater vision of the Master's king- 
, dom. Yours in Christ—W, 8. Linton. 
  

sTOPS TOBACCO HABIT. 
Elders’ Sanitarium, located! at 1017, 

Main St., St. Joseph, Mo., has publish- 
_ed a book showing the deadly effect 
of the tobacco habit, and how it can 
‘be stopped in three to five days, - 

“As they are distributing this book 
free, anyone wanting a copy should 
send their name and address at once. 

{ 
3 

I day in July. 

| my ministry. 

. Were baptized Sund 

SUMMER MEETINGS. 
  

I began at High Pine the third Sun- 

brother, J. T. Layton, from Carroll 
ton, Ga. 

received 21 members, of whew 19 
* were for baptism. 

From High Pine I went to | Big : 
I had with me L. B. Cran- | Springs. 

ALABAMA 

I had with me. my 

He did great preaching. We: | i 

  

BAPTIST 
A MORAL TALE. 

  

\ 

| Now listen, tivlle Nancy, to my highly 
moral tale: 
| Though manydeclares pimselt crea- 

tion's king, 

{ There are many gentle animals eduld 

thake hig boastings fail, 
That never J‘sow wild oats” nor 

“have their fling. ” 

  

ford, of Montgomery. Brother Cran--: 

ford is a host. I received 57 mem- 
bers and 51 of them were for baptism. | 

. From Big Springs I went to Center, 
in Chambers county. 

T. M. Hammonds, of Franklin, Ga. 
‘He did fine preaching. .-I receive 19 

members for baptism. . 

I had with me | 

| This rail-bird nae no dealings with the 

wicked railroad folk; 

. with ste 

- A shot may rake it off a noble em 

tree, or &n oak, 

‘But it never fot a rake-off on a asal 
From Center I went to Wadley. I 

received 25 members,.19 for baptism. 

Thus closed the best year's work of 

good condition for work. 

Your friend and brother, : 
W. D. LAYTON. 

  

We had a great and glorious revival 3 

at Canaan church, beginning August 

a and ‘continuing until August | 31. 
~== Brother J, E. Griffin, our pastor, had to 

. be absent until Monday night. Brother | 
Ross Wyatt a fine young: man, did the  . 
preaching until Monday night, when 

Brother J. E. Griffin and Brother C. 

Cunningham came. : 

won the love of the people, and his 
great sermons were enjoyed by iall 

+ Brother Cunningham did the . predch- 

ing after Monday. He came among us 

as a stranger, but soon won. the love | 
and admiration of the people. He #8 a 
gifted, bright, young man, and above 
all an earnest Christian, whose héart 
is burdened for the salvation of Tost i 

His great and good. sermons i souls. 

were enjoyed by all. There were! 11 
additions to the chureh—four by fet- 
ter seven by baptism and one who 
joined last year, but was not baptized 

until this year, which makes eight | 

baptized. May God bless Brother 
Wyatt and Brother Cunningham in all 
their works. . 

been our pastor for four: years, and 

has been such a faithful and good. : 
working man we have learned to lave 
him. .—Ruby Jones. 

  

At Liberty, Shelby county, on Au- ! 
gust 17 a protracted meeting began. 
Our pastor did ‘not arrive until Mdn- f 
day morning. On Monday night Rév. 
A. D. Glass, of Birmingham, came and 
did the remainder of the preaching. 
Despite the dusty roads, hot weather 
and much | 

well attended 

Sunday mon 

to the church, eight by baptism, who 
morning: The 

most significant featuge of Brother 
Glass’ preaching is that he preéachés 
the truth and leaves the result with 
the Lord. As a result of such preach- 
ing we are thankful that we can say 
that our fore has been greatly 

lp meeting closed 

strengthen , This meeting closed 
the pastor ite here of Rev. A. R. Al- 
drige. Brqther Aldrige Has been with 
us three years and has been worth 
much to our church and community. 
Brother Aldrige resigned dur church 
principally for.the reason that he fs 
making preparations to go to Louls- 

‘ville to attend thé seminary. We feel 
safe in saying that not in a long time 
has a pastor left us who had the co 
operation of the church to the extent 
that Brother. Aldrige did. ‘We truly 

wish for Brother Aldrige and Brothe? 

Glass a continuation of success. —Wm; 
w. Adams, Chelsea. 

My churches are in | 

Brother Wyatt | 

Brother J. E. Griffin Has 

do" service was ; 

doa” with nine accessions | 

| Observe this Gaver contraption with 
> the curios hop-and-crotch, 

Its young ‘uns in a little bag, per. 

“ceive! = 

"The kangaroo oft satvics deuce or trey 
within its pouch, 

But it neveg carries aces up its 
sleeve. > 

= 

a
d
a
 

‘This elephant } %o big and high, and 
seeming fo aloof, 

- Will gladly. take a Peanut fro 

hoard; 2 
| Should you cruplly feed it pep per, 

might sm#sh you 'gainst the 

But it never Jett its trunk t@ 
its board, 

   
   

  

     

   
   

   

   

    

    
   
    
    

   

   

' Now mark this Bow. surrounded hy 1 
higgle-piggle mess; I | 

By passing galls her Interf | 
aroused, © 

| A sow may be omewhat nell 
ward greed, I must confe 

But you neve? saw a sow a- 

Soused, gy 
3 : 

Here, in this cage, on peanut sh I} 
old ape sédly dines; i 

‘Two mischief fakers hit him Wi 
cup, on 

You may often de the mohikeys 0 
cutting ménkey-shines, il 

But. you nevef see. one going} 
~it up! TE 

e 

| Within this obfong, shadowed | | 
like churéhman in his pew! 

There sleeps a fat electric. 11 
sa Pure. 

~ He might upon fecasion shock 

erman or'two. . fl 4 

But would ndyer shock your {mo 
“esty, I'm sure. il 

  

| Yes, Nancy deat, from each and 
we learn; from little dogh| 

We learn the fail should nevef wag 
thé pup; il 

! From bears, to bear and forbed to   i. -* keep cool, from swimming 

i And from the dowly oyster, to § 
up. 

i —Arthur Powell in National 

| zine, 3 
% 

  

I visited Enon church today i 

: swer to a call “After preachin we 
, went into conférence and, the | call 

‘ considered, I aged to serve fm 
‘one year. | then. made an appea 11 

{ our paper, and two young ladies a iW) 
‘and gave me. their names for {tne 
. paper. God bles# them for this a Ind 
‘step. If the yolng ladies will fend 
young and old will follow. All fitho 
.read this pray for us at Enon. {We 
‘have some of the: salt of the earth at 
‘Enon. 

ii 
Proteins). L. Busby. 1h 

i   

Instant relfet im all pains—Tifiie 
Pain and Fever Hywder, safe and sire 
| Druggtsts, i 
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‘Has naught fo do with jail- ‘birds or 
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Pays for everything we teach, 
and includes guarantee of posi- 
tion paying at least $60 per 
month. Other courses, $45. 
Write us now, mentioning this 

paper BUSINESS WHEELER tisnes 
Birmingham, Ala, 
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“Theorizing must always give place 

to experience.” | Theofry is one thing, 

and fact is another thing. 
  

DON'T BURN YOUR COTTON. 
What would you think of a man who 

would deliberately burn eight hundred 
and thirty-three pounds of good cot- 
ton? He would be destroying about 
one hundred dollars of good money. 
No sane man would waste his wealth 
in such a‘ mannér, and yet we all 
waste a hundred dollars or more each 

.year in| thoughtless and careless buy- 
ing. When we pay more for an article 
than is necessary we are wasting just 
that much money and are burning our 
good cotton, 

If your home’ is in need of a good 
piano or self- -player piano you can save 
upwards of eight hundred and thirty- 

three pounds of cotton by uniting 
with ninety-nine other careful and 
thoughtful buyers in the Alabama 
Baptist | Plano: Club. Write for your 
copy of [the Club catalogue, which ex- 
plains the great saving in price, the 

convenient plan: of payment and the 
protection against every cause for dis 
satisfaction. Address the Managers, 
Ludden | & Bates, Alabama Baptist 
Piano Club Dept. Atlanta, Ga. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of a mortgage 

executed to A, L. Jemison by Ameri: 
can Lands Corporation, a corporation, 
on the 17th day of February, 1913, 
and transferred to E. K. Austin on 
the 24th day of February, 1913, said 
mortgage being recorded in volume 
719, record of: deeds, at page 121 Pro- 
bate records of Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama, default having been made in 
the same, the undersigned will pro- 
ceed to sell at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, for cash, in front of 
the court house door, in Birmingham, 
Ala., on the 29th day of September, 
1913, within the (hours of legal sale, 
the following described property sit- 
uated in Jefferson county Alabama, 
to-wit: 

Lots 9 and 10, in block 6, according 
to the map of the East Birmingham 
Land. Company, as recorded in the 
office of the Judge of Probate of Jef- 
ferson county, Alabama, in map book 
1 at page 7, said lots together consti- 
tuting a rectangle fronting 100 feet 

  

on the northeast side of Bagby street 
and exténding back northeastwardly 
of uniform width (144 feet to an alley 
and. being bounded on the northwest : 

by the southeast line of Ninth avenue, 
situated in the city of Birmingham, 
Jefferson county, Alabama. 

|B. K. AUSTIN, 
Transferee of Mortgage. 

aug | 
  

GREATEST HYMNS, 
§ — 

Just out. By J. A. Lee and B. O. 
Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 
notes. Greatest book. that has ever 
been published, 

Send today 26 cents for sample copy. 
J. A, LEE, Glencoe, Ky. 

For Painful, Swollen Feet 
caused from excessive perspiration, tight 
shoes, corns, bunlons, etc., are at once re- 
lieved by Tyree's A itiseptie Powder, and 
foot troubles ended good with a few 
applications. Used In lain or sprinkled 
in shoes. You will be delighted. Invaluable 
as a douche, enema or spray for oh eanking 
and disinfecting purposes et a 26¢c box at 
any drug store (or by ‘mally and ¥T; not thor. 
oughly pleased return the Rar. ty box and 
get your money back. yree, Chem. 
ist, ‘Washington, D. io) Nir. Tyree will 
send a likeral sample of his powder and full 
directions, free to any) who write, mention- 
ing this paper. | { 
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Must WE PROVE IT! 
  

  Must we prove to you that Tetterine 

really does relieve Tetter, Eczema, 
. Ringworm, Pimples, Salt Rheum, and 
most any other form of skin disease, 
before you will try it at 50 cents? We 
can and will gladly do it. Doubting 
Thomases are our best friends when 
once convinced. However, if you are 

~ willing to risk it, get a box from your 
druggist or By mail from Shuptrine 
Company, Sfivanuah, Ga. Price, 50 
cents. 
  

The North River Association will 

convene ‘with the Baptist church at 

Berry, Ala. ‘about 60 miles west of 

Birmingham, on the Southern rail- 

road, at 10 o'clock a. m. September 25, 

1913. Yourself, Brother W, B. Crump- 

ton, H. L. Strickland and all other 
representatives of our boards, schools, 
etc., are cordially invited to attend.— 
G. D. O’'Rear, Moderator. 

Fa 
  

The revival meeting held at old 
Round Island church began August 3 
and closed August 13. Rev. George 
W. Wilburn; of Rogersville, Ala. is 

pastor of the church. Brother J, T 

Merrell of Decatur, assisted in the 
meeting for: four days, being called 

away on acdunt of his wife's illness. 
Our pastor did the rest of the work. 
The Christian of all denominations 
helped. We had the most glorious 
meeting that“ @ver witnessed. We 

had ‘76 confessions of faith 49 bap- 

-tisms, seven by letter and two more 

to baptize. Yours in the Lord's work 

—Charles R, Jones, Athens. 
  

POTATOES AND PIANOS. 
You wouldnt’ think that there is 

anything in common between potatoes 
and pianos, would you? But there is. 

For example, the Mayor of Indian- 
apolis, Ind, found that the produce 
dealers were forcing the people of his 

‘city to pay about three times as much 
for potatoes as they cost on the farm. 
They were simply fleecing the public. 
As the poor| people of his city almost 
live on potatoes he decided to stop it. 
He went to the farmers and bought 
potatoes in earload lots, shipped them 
to the city and sold them from wagons 
on the stredts. He saved the citizens 
thousands of dollars and yet the farm- 
ers got just as much for their potatoes 

as before, |The Mayor became very 
‘popular with the people, but not with 
the produce dealers. 

It is the game way with pianos, for 

the Alabama Baptist Piano Club works 
on identica ly the same principle. In- 
stead of going to the farm for carload 
lots of potatoes we go to the factory 
for eight carload lots (100) of pianos. 
If you see the point write for your 
copy of the Club catalogue, which ex- 
plains how you can join with ninety- 
nine other subscribers and benefit by 
the big wholesale transaction. The 
Club will save you over one hundred 
dollars on [your piano or self-player 
piano and give you better quality, 
stronger guarantees and easier terms, 
Address the Managers, Ludden & 
‘Bates, Alabama Baptist Piano Club 
Dept., Atlanta, Ga. 

WHEN USED 

  

  

for Varicose or Swollen Veins and 
Glans, Wens, Cysts, Goitres, Bursal 
Enlargements or any inflammatory 
condition, Absorbine, Jr. has brought 
gratifying results to many, and to 
some remarkable cures. It is non-poi- 
sonous, safe to use, relieves pain, 
stimulates icirculation, disperses mor- 
bid matter land destroys germs. It is 
non-toxic 'and non-destructive of tis- 
gues; therefore an efficient aid in 
healing obstinate ulcers, boils, carbun- 
cles and 'guppurating wounds. Sold 
by leading druggists, or delivered on 
receipt of price, $1.00 for 4 oz. and 
$2.00 for 12 oz, all charges paid and 
safe delivery guaranteed, by the man- 
ufacturer, W. 
Temple Street, Rd Mass., who 
will also send liberal trial bottle for 
ten cents. 

.accessions to the church. 

a fine Ladies’ Ald. 

Young, P. D. F., 466 . 

SPRINGDALE CHURCH. 
: | 

Iwill give you an accom at of our 

revival at Springdale, two and one- 

half miles from Boyles. We had 30 

[ was as- 

sisted by Rev. V. C. Kincaid, of Ens- 

ley, Ala. The meeting continued 12 

days, and great interest was mani- 

fested throughout. This was the most 

spiritual meeting I have been in for 

some time. During the meeting 

Brother Kincaid called the young peo- 
ple together and organized a B. Y. P. 
U., consisting of 49 members, and we 
left them to meet for their first time 
next'Sunday afternoon. Pray the Lord 

  

  

to bless them, for they are ‘a noble ~ 

young people. At the cloge of the 
meeting the church unanimously 

agreed that I might stay with them 
another year. It was also agreed that 

we would have services twice a 
month, on the second and fourth Sun- 
days, instead of just the fourth, . as 

heretofore. I will say to any one need- 
ing help in meetings that Brother 

Kincaid is very impressive and pro- 
found in his preaching, and I think 

you would make no mistake in get- 
ting him to help you. | 

A. H. HOLCOMB. 
  

We have just closed one of the best 
meetings in the history of Calvary 

church, of this place. The meeting 
began on Sunday. The pastor preach- 

ed Sunday morning and night. Brother 
J. A. Beal, of “Greensboro, came over 

Monday and preached for us until the 

close of the meeting. He preached 
the old-time gospel to us in a most 
impressive manner. The interest 

seemed to increase at every service, 

and the attendance was extraordina- 

rily .good. As a result nine were 

added to the church by baptism and 
four by letter and the church greatly 
revived. We are praising the Lord 
for this glorious meeting. Calvary 

church was organized six years ago 

with about 20 members, We now have 
80 members. Besides during this time 
several have died and some have been 
dismissed by letter. We have just in- 

troduced the envelope system into our 

work, and it seems to be working 

nicely, and I believe we are going to 

move up and do better work than we . 
have ever done before. I am trying 

to get more of my people to take and 

read the Alabama Baptist but ‘it seems 

they are slow to take it. | We would 

be glad to have you come to see us 
some time when you can, May the 

blessings of God rest upon you and 

yours and the work you are doing for 

the Baptists of Alabama. Yours frater- 

nally—J. M. Tucker, Pastor Calvary 

Baptist Church, Marion, R, F. D. No. 1. 
  

BOYLES BAPTIST CHURCH. 
  

Our regular communications are the 

first and third Sundays and Sunday 

nights, 

Our Sunday school meets every 

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. 

We have a weekly prayer meeting 

every Thursday night. We also have 

good work. 

We expect to begin a savival series 

the first Sunday in October. We have 

secured the services of Brother J. D. 
Ray' in the meeting. He is a strong 

gospel preacher. We are looking for- 
ward to a great meeting. Trusting 
to have the prayers of each of the 
Alabama Baptist readers for an out 
pouring of the Holy Spirit in our 
meeting, I am, 

M. T. BRANHAM, Pastor 

They are doing 

ALABAMA BAPTIST ; 

i 

a 

ES 

BAPTIST STATE: CONV ENTION. 

  

That all may know that the State 

Convention is drawing near and that 
Enterprise is preparing to entertain it, 
I thought it well to say that the con- 
vention will meet on the 18th day of 

November and that every arrange- 

ment possible will be made by the 

committee on entertainment to make 

the coming, stay and return of all the. 

messengers and visitors as pleasant 

and profitable as is in their power. 

Would it not be well for those who 

are interested in the cause to write 

to the committee on program, of 

which the writer is chairman, and 

suggest, certain topics for discussion 

that may be for the betterment of 

conditions in Alabama -.and for the 

general advancement of the cause? I 

am sure the committee would appre- 

ciate such suggestions. 

Let every Baptist preacher ‘and 

many laymen settle it now that they 

are coming to the convention, and 
that they will in due time let us know 

that they are coming. 

‘Respectfully, 

: 0. P. BENTLEY. 
  

Our meeting in Scottsboro, Ala., be- 

"gan on August 20 and closed August 
31. The preaching was done by Dr. 

Henry Clay Risner, pastor of Broad- 

way Baptist church, Knoxville, Tenn. 

Dr. Risner'’s sermons are marvelous 

alike in their simplicity and power. 
A great orator, he uses all of his gifts 

in preaching “the unsearchable riches 

of Christ,” His sermons are as fresh 

as “the breezes from the south.” Dr, 
Risner is a profound student of the 
Bible. At the same time he draws 

upon poetry, architecture, painting 

and the beauties of nature for appro- 

priate {llustrations.. Our town was 
mightily stirred by the unique preach: 
ing of this man of (God. Hundreds of 

people waited upon his ministry. On 

the last night we could not seat all 

who came, Christians were built up 

in the “most holy faith,” and our 
church was ‘blessed beyond measure. 
I met Brother Risner in Texas several 

years ago. To renew our friendship 

and be so closely associated with him 

for ten days was a great joy. The 

meeting was a feast to my own soul. 

I am thankful that God in His provi- 

dence made it possible for Brother 

Risner to be with us, Scottsboro will 

not soon forget him: Faithfully yours 

Spurgeon Wingo. 
  

On. Wednesday, September 3, as the 

vlock struck 12 m. Rev, P. W, Lett 

led to the marriage altar Miss Lilly 

Kennedy in the palm room of the 

Hillman Hotel, Birmingham, Ala., and 

in the presence of a few friends the: 
words which united them in holy wed- 

lock were said by the writer, who was 

for four years their pastor at Lower 

Peach Tree, Ala. Mr. Lett is a grad- 
uate of Howard College, and his bride 
is quite a cultured and accomplished 

young lady. In the near future they 
will go to Louisville, he to enter the 

Theological Seminary and she to en- 

ter the Woman’s Training School. 
These two noble hearts now beating 

in unison wiil be heard from later, and 
under the blessing of God be a power 

for the uplift of humanity to the honor 

and glory of His name and praise. 

May He who holds in His hands the 
destinies of the children of men bless, ! 
guide and guard them all the way.-~ 

J. G, Lowrey. = 

Sif 
Instant relief from all pains—Dixie 

Pain and Fever Powder, safe-and sure. 

  

Pruggista, 

- first tried Cardui. 

bd 

  

   
    

  

   

  

Write. ‘ 
Mrs. Elisha Green, 

“1 could not write 

ing 1 had when I 

I could scarcely 
walk. Now I am able to run the sew- 

Could N 
Versailles, Ky. 

of this place, says: 

all ‘the diferent 

. ing machine and (do my work; and 

© lieve women's un 

. she became for all 

,- relief for anyone suffering from ol 

- fraternally—John T. Ashcraft, 

  

my neighbors teli me the 

must be good, for I look so much bet- 

ter.” Cardui is a specific, pain-reliev, 
ing, tonic remedy, for women. In wi 

past 50 years it has been found to 

ecessary pains, and | 
female misery, for which over a mill- . 

ion suffering women have successfully 
used it. Try Cardni for your troubles. 
It will hélp you. At the nearest drug 

store. 2 
  

Lot's wife can 
for when Jesus called attention to her 

time a synonym of 
those who perish because of the back- 
ward look. Th 
  

A Friend for Forty-three Years 
J. F. Cherry of Wetrolt, Texas, writes i= 

“I have used Gray's Ointment for forty. . 
three years, and can truly say there 
nothing equal to it pr like. it, 25d 1 would 
advise anyone sufferi ng from old. sores to 
give it a falr trial an C. Hhey will never re- 
gret it or be without. 1 elleve if it had 
not been for Gray's bintment my leg would 
‘have killed me long ago.” There Is   

    

sores, 
cuts, boils, carbuncles, burns, bruises, fes- 
tering wounds, ulg¢ers, tumors, ete, In 
Gray's Ointment, order to test the above 
statement write Dr.|W. F. Gray & Co., 800 
Grav Bullding, Nashville, Tenn. for a "tree 
sample - postpald. at druggists or by. 
mall from the manbfacturer, 
  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
  

Under and by dirtue of a mortgage 
executed to the undersigned by 8. L. 

Lancaster and wife, Mary Lancaster, 
on the 9th day of July, 1912, and re 
corded in volume B85, record of deeds, 
at page 113, in the office of the Jidge 
of Probate of Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama, default having been made in 
the same, the undersigned “will pro- 
ceed to sell at auction, to the highest 
bidder, for cash, in front of the court 
house door in rmingham Ala., on 
the 18th day of Qctober, 1913, within 
the hours of legal sale, the following. 
described property situated in Jeffer-' 
gon county, Alabama, to-wit: 

Lots 5 and 6, inthe survey of W. C, 
Lynn and L. M. Teal, as recorded in 
volume 6 of mage. situated in East 

  

Birmingham, Jefferson county, Ala-’ 
bama. JOHN W. PRUDE, 

sept10-4t | Mortgagee. 
  

medicine 

rateful. . 

f) 

never be forgotten, : 

a 3 

We have had | with us during the i 

summer Brother A. J. Dickinson, Jr. 

who has done 

enclosed resolutions were adopted dy 

the congregation last night. ' We ex: 
pect Brother J. H. Chapman {his week | t 

to take charge as our regular- pastor. 

Brother Dickinson will return /te the 
seminayy in the near future. Yours 

ence, 

  

  

  

THE KNOW HOW 

In adjusting properly fitted 
_ glasses to the sight comes only 

by experience, 
¢ Twenty years ago Ruth's Op- 

tical business was started, and 

has kept up with the times ever 

since, | 

Our threé optical men devote 
their entire time to it and are 

suré to give satisfaction to our 

|. patrons. 

  

  

- a 

C.L. RUA TH & SON 
JEWELERS-OPTICIANS *. 

1 DEXTER AMON Te oMERY, ALA. 
el 

   
    

  

  
  

good - work for our 

church, in recognition of which the | 

Flor- 
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men in your e No capital nec 
in Mem hig Baltimore. Only men 

eo of of good character need apply. 

THE J.R. WATERING co. 
Dept: A. © - Winona, Minn. U. S. A. 

  

  

Our Patrons Our Best Advertisers 
Ones a Customer 
Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

$807 20d Ave. , Birmingham, Ala. 
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JUST ISSUED! 

History of the Baptist Young 
  

People’s Union of America 
By JOHN WESLEY CONLEY, D.D. 

=: Author of 
= * The Young Christian and The Early Church” 
UP? to the present time no consecutive and 
Ur She ensive history has been written 
of herd ga people's movement among our 

hes. The want of it has been 
Fo of and this want Is now supplied. Doctor 

nley has written out of the fulness of his 
hy with the movement from the be- 

ng and his narration will be welcomed 
all. Especially helpful will be found the 

appendices giving the anginal constitutions 
and so forth of the Soclet 

Boards, cloth sing 16mo, 144 4 rr 
+ Price, 50 cents not, postpal 

Baptist Yo People at 

ak x Society 

By FREDERICK 6. DETWEILER 

  

Former Secretary of Baptist ) Young People’s Work | 

TRE passion of ¢ young persons is to find 
themselves and ng themselves into 

relation with the world life. Here isan 
Answer to this unger for expression of self 
‘in the young people of our churches. In 
co , clear, clear, laking statement are present. 
ed the facts essential to organization and 
conduct of a young people's soclety that 
shall lead its members forward into the 
po ed of Christian understanding and 

elot niback, 16mo, 144 rr 
ents h nets postpaid, 

Anion Boys Pian Soe 

Price, 

  

HI 1701-1703 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia, Pa.       

  

"tom, 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

'WINTE 
I am “enclosing seven subscriptions | g 

to the Baptist, for which kindly Lad 

' FROM. VINELAND. 
mm 

credit. 

since the first of August. 

had a good meeting, with Brother WwW. 

R. Seymour, of New Albany; Indiana, 

assisting.: Five additions. Brother 

- Seymour assisted at Friendship, alse. 

Sixteen were added. Seymour is an 
Alabama boy who possesses rare gifts H 

as a preacher and did us good service | 
At Indian Springs Brother W, B, Vice | 

was with us three days and preached. 
several strong sermons. Four weré 

added by baptism. : 8 

The writer recently assisted Bro, | 
Hudson in a fine meeting at Thomas: 

sults. 

We are now in a splendid meeting | 

with Brother S. A." Adams at LeRoy, | 
Eighteen have been added. 

I have been in meetings constantly | 

At County | 
Line church, Bethel Association, we: 

Several were added. Brother 
Hudson is one of our best all-round 
pastors and preachers, and his work | 

at Thomaston is producing good re: ! 

‘We are almost ready to dedicate 3 

the beautiful Smyly Memorial church ! 

at Vineland. We need only about 
$200 to complete payment for the 

building, which is costing about : | 
$1,500 and feel confident that we will | 

be able to dedicate free of debt. 

will send you further notice; perhaps 

next week. 
Wishing you much success, 

Cordially, L. E. SMITH. 
  

"A PASTOR'S FAITHFULNESS DE- 
PICTED. 

  

A pastot’'s faithfulness to his flock : 

was beautifully exemplified by Rev. 

We | 

| ATLANTA COLI 

| GEORGE F. PAYNE, 

C. J.*Bentley, recently. Having been | 

dismissed from the Davis Infirmary 

in Birmingham; where he underwent | 

home in Avondale on Wednesday af- 

.an operation and was carried to his | 

‘ternoon, he took the early train on | 

the following Sabbath to fill his api 
‘pointment at Collinsville, holding two 

services there that day.. God must 

have added a peculiar blessing to the 

message of his worthy servant as he | 
appeared before his people with pale | 

features and weakened body. A week | 
later finds this devotee to his work 

at his: other charge at Ashville, con- 

ducting a series of meetings, doing :: 

The first Sab- | the preaching himself. 

bath in September he begins his pro- 

tracted services at the Collinsville 

church, . 
  

I have just closed a glorious meet- 

ing at Chestnut Creek church, Coop- 

er's, Ala, where I went to assist Pas- 

tor.T. J. Deason. 

five years. Having resigned there 

nie years ago, it’ was a treat to go 
back there again. The house would 

not hold the congregations that /came. 

There were 12 additions to the/church. 

Pastor Deason is a good man to work 
with. His people have. great confi- 

dence in him. My work is progressing 

nicely. . Yours in Him—J. L. Hand. 
  

FILLING UP. 

  

Notasulga—H. T. Crumpton. 

Athens—Clay I. Hudson. 

son, . i 

Russellville—A. A, Hutto. 

First Church, Selma—Powhattan W. 
James, 

Pleasant Hill 'Field—J. J. Justice. 

Thomasville—J. F. Brock. 

Florence—J. H. Chapman, 

I served this church / 

_First Church, Huntsvillé—J. J. John- ’ | WILL YOU WRI 
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RSMITH'S 
Makes You Immune From 

| Malaria 
      

  

harmless, for ehildren as 
eed 

+ K¥i,   
guaran 
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Containd no grsenic or opiates 

General in 
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SUNDAY sch i 
UNIFORM LESSONS. Hl 
Price List Por Quarter. | Heli 

  

  

    
    

Superintendent's Quarterly . Por Quarterly Port. 
The Convention’ Teacher 3 i - Beginners’ Department, twe grades, 
Bible Class Quagterly Joar— 
Advanced Q rly Teacher's Book, either grade... 
Intermediate Quarterly Pupll’s , either grad n 
Junior Soar erly . : rv pure (Tor riser reg - 
ome rtmen Magas ne Ar, n ree 

oly) oe y lat "sd 48d 34 year 
Children’s Quarterly «me. leacher’s Book, either u. 
Lesson Leaf .... Pupll’s Paper, ‘either gr and n 
Primary First Year Pictures (for the 

ind works eRe HE 1 ——————————T] ond-Year ul ear 
Youth's Kind arin ery y 10 
Baptist i Is (large ¢ Third. Tear Pictures | | (por year ly | 
  

  

« Bx. Pi U. SUPPLIES. 
B. Y. tl, prabreiy 
BR ‘5 - Py U uarterly, per i 
quarter 

Tonle Jara, ri sx months, per’ 

Hie to Organisé, 
Pledge, es afi Se Bible Reader | 

BAPTIST SUND 
J.m. ros, Corres 
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jooL LITERATURE 

INTERNATIONAL GRADED LESSONS. 
Exclusively Biblical Series. 

    

  

  

  

pT foor ur giades, IL 

GRADED. d0PF 

eginners (35 years, one 8 Famsh 

ah La Cn 
sa Grades—in 

  

Primary wa years, one —— 

aumlor 3] years, four pamphlets), 

Sins pe J ie threes 
pamphlets), each 

  

  

  

AY SCHOOL BOARD 
i ling Seeratary, Nashvile, Tenn. ) 

  

Best attendance south 6¢ Philadelphia. Begin 

EGE OF PHARMACY | 
“Twenty-two years of refarkably spceessful 3 Gaeater demand for our ¢raduates than we can supply. 

| 

ictober 6th. Address 

288 Oourdang St., Atlanta, Georgie 

    
   

Tybee Island, Georgia 

  
  

at the South Atlantic's 
Reso New, fireproof and modern through- 

150 large airy bedrooms, each fittéd with hot and cold 
” r, and 4 number with private baths, A » ous, ate 

x ve dining room, overlooking the | ocea les’ and 
gemen's rogm, price rooms, parlors, cafe, barber shop, efe, AMER. 

PLAN. te Jan culsine. An abu rh of sea food in great 
riety, tates $15 per up. urses and children, half rates. A 

; ng Pavillon, danci) oe and refreshment Stands an the be beach, Band 
teoncerts and gther en nments at the hotelin the evenings. Deligh htful surf 
By bathing, motor an 1 boating, and splendid Juhin at all times, For free 

folder and fuller inf¢fmation, address | Tybee Ca. 

  

  

 preciate; us as much as) 
is , We ate trying, and 
y Store of ‘Service. We) 

first place—more tha 
| ried constantly on of 

‘great warehouse and 

We put prices on ou 

comparison for lowne 
Alabama; i 

~~ And niore than 70( 

helpers, are striving 

and quick service. | | i 
’ 8 

WE HAVE E 

4 We all orders sent 
.received ‘and we n 
your money, and take | 

Et   

| $1,000,000,00 being car- 
' Sales Floors and in eur 

merchandise that Have no 

people, our | loyal army of 
! we are, to render Pleasant 

e would you. 

ry successfully te’ run a 
rovide great stocks in the 

rooms. 

quality cons eine, in 
» 

ING TO WEAR; 

3 by mail on the same day 
tee satisfaction or give 

ack the goods. 

US AND TRY us? 

To Ey eader of a Nabana Baptist 
E ‘would be glad of your personal abquatiae 
tance—beca se we know you would ap- 

      LOVEMAR J SEPH & LOEB     
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Has 
1 
These Fundamental Qualities : 

. It is based on improved real estate. 

| 

  

2. It is readily convertibl¢ into cash. 
3. The income is paid at regular intervals. : 
4. The rate is not more than the person who uses the money 

can pay. 

Our Certificates 
1st. Are based on fist mortgages on improved real estate, 

and in the growing city of Birmingham, at that. 
-2nd. Are payable on presentation. B 

~ 3rd. Checks go out January 1st and July 1st. gr 
4th. Experience of 20 years has demonstrated that a Build- 

ing and Loan Association in Birmingham can earn a dividend of 
6 per cent, payable semi-annually. = 

Our Record 
This Association is now 21 years old, has always earned and 

paid its dividends, has grown steadily in size and in the confidence 
of the community, and now has assets of nearly $900,000.00. 

Six Per Cent. 
Money can be loaned in Birmingham at 8 per cent on first 

mortgages on improved real estate. But you must look after it if 

you are not going to suffer loss, You must see that the insurance 

is kept up, that the taxes are paid, and you are often put to a 

great deal of trouble collecting the interest. And you lose time 

and run a risk whenever a loan is paid off, looking for another - 

loan and taking another mortgage. These things considered, the 

steady, sure, regular and comfortable 3 per cent twice a year, 

which our certificates yield net, pays best in the long run. 

WRITE US FOR PAMPHLETS. 
  

Jefferson County Building and Loan Association 
F. M. JACKSON, President. 
CHAPPELL CORY, Gen. Mgr. 

113 North Twenty-first Street, 
Birmingham, Ala. 

  

iy... 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YHKARS by 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN, 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS, 
1t SOOTHES the CHILD, SBOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN, DISPELS WIND COLIC, and 
is the best remedy for infantile diarrhoea. Sold 
by Druggists in every part of the world, Be sure 
to ask for ‘Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a 
bottle, AN OLD AND WELL-TRIED REMEDY. 

For Money vo... Ghurch 
Form a club among your friends to buy 

Fabrics direct from us, Our prices save you money; 
we also give generous Club Rebate which you can 
donate to your church, Queen Fabrics are beautiful 
in design, exclusive in patterns, exceptional In quality, 

ee samples, money-back guarantee, Write today 
lor details of Church Club Plan, * 
QUEEN FABRIC MFG. COMPANY, Dept. 100 

Syracuse, New York. 

  

  

  

OUR CERTIFICATES furnish a 
safe, profitable and convenient invest. 
ment. | Backed by first mortgages and 
free from taxes and worry. {6% and 
absolute safety Sposale to ite 
for literature. SECURITY SA and 

CO., BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 
  

For 50 cents we will send the Ala- 
- bama Baptist to new cash subscribers 

until January, 1914. Please get In 
names at once, so that they will get 
big value for thelr money. 

“W. V. Vice at Nicholsville / 

I have spent two weeks withsPastor 

   est Springs. Brother Vicesls a fine 

fellow; is doing a good rk and in 

great demand in these arts. He is 

      

    

    

    

   

    

   
   

    

   

  

   

  

what you wguld call “self-made 

man.” His opportuniti or an edu- 

cation were very limite# yet he is a 

good preacher and sucdi 

He is a close student, at 

ventions, remembers w 

and hears. He believe# 

the old Book and its au 
lieves in world-wide 

pays the tenth of all 

the cause of Christ. 

churches in good wor 

spent one week at Nic 

he heads 

mightily in 

or. He be- 

sions, and 

income to 

found his 

order. 1 

The 

were added to the chu 

them by baptism, and 
majority grown men. Ij 

at Forest Springs, wher§ 
results—a good spiritualia 

church and 23 addition 
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HIGH PRICES FOR 
Hogs| are selling at a high price, and will continue to i « 

future. Dead Hogs bring no money to the farmer. a 

“~~ Do not let your hogs die, Cure them of Cholera, keep thi 

of them, keep their blood in good condition, and make them ti 
use of the Remedy manufactured by The Snoddy Remedy Comp y 

II. A $5.00 case cures 50 hogs. We want to tell you how to do. 
our Free Booklet of incalculable value to the farmer. Free iol 

We want agents everywhere, 

SNODDY REMEDY COMPANY, 
| 
! 

so in the 

   
    

    

  

    

   

} worms out 

z= 

ih y, of Alton, 

A Send for 

the asking.      
121 Alby Street, Alton, il. 
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    ALABAMA BAPTIST 
BAKER-RIDDLE. 

  

Miss Gussie Jeannette Riddle and 
Dr. Ross Baker, of Opelika, were mar- 
ried at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning, 

September 2, at the home of the 

bride's mother, Mrs. J. H. Riddle, of 
Choccolocco. About 40 guests were 
present to witness this happy union. 

Dr, W. F. Yarborough, the popular 

Anniston pastor of the Parker Memo- 

rial church, performed ‘the rites, 

using the ring ceremony. 

The bride was gowned in a 

traveling suit. The house was beau- 

tifully decorated in green and yellow, 
and a salad course was served-carry- 
ing out the color scheme. 

. Miss Menta Downing received the 

guests and ushered them to the tea 

table, which was presided over by 
Miss Lucy Scarbrough and Mrs. W. T. 

Andrews, of Opelika. Miss Nell Mil 

ligan, of Pensacola, Fla. played the 

wedding march. 
The bride is a member of one of 

the oldest and best known families of 

Choccolocco valley. Her parents were 

direct descendants of the Randolphs 

of Virginia, and ‘were related to John 

C. Calhoun and John Temple Graves. 
.. The bridge is a most popular and 

well-known young woman throughout 

the state. Her accomplishments will 

fit her most admirably for-a helpmate 
in the great work which she “is un- 

dertaking. Z 
Dr. Baker is a native of New York 

state. He accepted a call to the pas- 

torate of the Baptist church of Ope 
lika about three years ago. He is rec 
ognized in the Baptist denomination 

as one of their strongest preachers. 

His wonderful, yet simple, style of 

preaching the gospel has broil 

many lasting changes for good if 
south. :      

    
   

  

     

    
   

  

  

TO GO TO CHINA, 

“Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Waldo Hi 
drickson invite you to be present 
the marriage of their sister, M 

Laurie Martha Smith, to Rev. Jd 
Toy Williams on Tuesday mor 
September 16.” ae 

Brother ‘Williams is a Howard 
lege man (of Clanton, Ala.) of i 
class of '09 and a Th, M. semi 
graduate of this year. He w qd 
pointed by the Foreign Board | on 

April 15 for work in Canton, Ching, in 

the theological seminary oui by 
H 
| 

i 

Dr. Graves. i 
The bride-elect is a graduate 

Georgia Normal and Industrial 

lege and a student of the W, 

Training School- at Louisville 

1909 and 1910. She taught fog 
years in the Cuban mission schpg 
Tampa, Fla. i | 

After a two weeks’ honeymé 
Jacksonville, Fla., and Clanto, Ala. 
Brother and Sister Williams expect to 
sail on October 7 from SeattleWash., 

for their future Oriental home. After 
November 7 their address will be: 

“Baptist Mission, Canton, China.” 

     
        

   

  

  

Yesterday 1 resigned as pastor of 

this church, and am now open for 

work. The Lord has blessed our la- 

bors here and we feel sure He will 

guide us to some other field. I do 

not desire to leave the state in search 

of work unless the Lord so indicates. 

Yours in the Master's sgryice—E. C. 
Bostick, Tallassee. i 

(We hope some church or churches 
will open. correspondence with Brother 

Bostick.) rer a i t 
  

Better and safer than calomel— 
Swamp Chill and Fever Cure. Instant 

ts. relief. At druggis 

   

  

    

   

    

  

  

blue ’ 

    

   

  

   

       

| “Satisfaction - 
: rin baok"™ 

Baadass Shirkey President’ is on buckles 
C.A.Edgarton Nfy.Co.Shirley, Mass, 

Malaria or Chills & Fever 
Prescription No. 666 is prepared especially 
for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER. 
Five or six doses will bredk any case, and 
if takén then as a tonic the Fever will not 
return. It acts on the liver better - than . 
Calomel and does not gripe or sicken. 25¢ 
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The College grows steadily. Endowment re- 
cently increased by $400,000, now neatly $1,000, 

000, Buildings being erected at new site cost 
1,000, © ; 

non. well commendod students re- 

     

      

   

  

“in the crowd. Session 8. 
Degrees in Liberal Arts and in Law. For 

catalogue and entrance certificate, ; 

Pres't F. W. BOATWRIGHT, Rictrmond, Va. 

  

Central College, Tuscaloosa, Ala. B. 
'F. Giles, president. The place to edu- 

| eate your daughters. Write to Dean 
P. W. Williams, for catalogue. 

  

A NEW SONG BOOK 
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE 

     

      

y GOSPEL, No. 1or 3(No. 

dred; sample AA ed Por WO an 
ok Wayne. ind. music. A. K. HACKETT, F 
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Freed 
Fiddies 
nm summer | 
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he Quickly 

SUNBURN: 
relieve 

p any one who has not used 
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RN-BITES- BRUISES 
Mall Drugdists 25and 50a jar 
FREE OFFE 
Mentholatum we will send a sample on request,



    

  

  

        

; 2 OS in four days. 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST 
  

  “COUGHING? 
Coughing these days? Throat tender? Lungs sore? Better take 

medicine—Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. ‘Ask 
doctor about this medicine. Then ¢ do as he says. 

the 75-year-old   er Co., 
hy pi Prove 

  

  

oop seers, 

Ee in Florida and do some evangel- 

g work. 1 was there for about 
; iw oaks. We had some Bood 

p med up the field of labor | to me. 

bre is a ‘great. work in Florida for 
Ba 

‘Nine by experience and 
iter. I am praying God's 

pF 7 4 

: Beck betord last I had the pleas: 

eting at Sardis church, near Thom- 
Ala. There were about 18 

pd ‘to the church during the meet- 
- While-I was at this place I re- 

¥ed -a special invitation to hold a 
16d ey at Goose Creek school house, 

a Lamison, for a few days follow. 
%the fourth Sunday. 1 am here, 

, the meeting closed last night 

I secured Rev. W. H, 
from Riderville, Ala. to help 

. We came Sunday, and the good 

ple at this place just turned loose 

gol every day. We have preached 
The resus 

. n Catholic. He said that after a 
Eing sermon had been preached on 
Ise Prophets” (by the writer) that 

as thoroughly convinced of his 

: | Seliglén. So he came as one who has 
- beert 8 Catholic for about 50 years and 

‘a ey church. The bt tls 
Will you help pray wanf one here.’ 

thatt there may be one here in the 

near future? Are we as Baptist min- 

going to let the country’ 80 
g for help or shall we help | 

7 May God help us as Baptist 

i ters to get on our job. i 
ill be in a meeting at Flat Wood | 

isters 
lac 
the 

ond 31 with Brother Hill next week 

if itis the Lord's will. 

Then I shal 

‘ho 

 leavé for Newton, Ald., where I ex- 
_ pectito be in school again this year. 

i , HORACE G. WiLIAMS, 
  

Rey. = w. Dunaway, 

kno as “Jud, Le 

field mpésed of Pine Flat and Hope- 
well {churches and will move to Ma- 
rion zat once. He was recently as- 

sisted in a five days meeting by Rev. 

Kvingly 

.8. G2 Y. Ray, the first two days being 
‘| enjoy the reunion of ed to enlistment work. Three 

This will be : 
my Jast Boorse for the simmer. | 

return to my home near 

(Clanton to be with my mother and | 

} folks for a few days before I 

has accepted the: 

| tist. 

SPLENDID RALLY. 
S 

Below is a program of the best : for them a long and prosperous : as- 

x 
z 

rally the Judson has ever had. All: 
but two of the speakers were pres-| 

ent and did their part well 

churches of the. association were rep- © 

resented. We preached missions. and 

The following fasolutions 

lish: 

¢'Ten ! 

giving, and the debt-paying Sampain | Brother John W. Inger, of Fort Wofgh, 
- was emphasized, : 3 

were’ 3 
adopted, which you will Please pub- | 

Resolved (1), That’ we lament the | 
contemplated resignation of the be- 

loved captain of the host of Alabama : 

Baptists, Dr. Crumpton, and trust that 
he may be persuaded to continue the 

work which he has been doing so well | 
for 25 years. 

Resolved (2), That we endorse the | 
debt-paying campaign and pledge our | 

loyal support in the same. 

grace we can, and by His grace we 

will, 

Friday, August 29. | 

By God's | 

10 a. m. Song and prayer services | 
-J, A. Campbell, 

10:15 a. m. 
ment Church ?”—E, T. Smith, 

10:30 a. m. 

at Home and Abroad”—L. 

11 a. m. 

Pastorial Field”—Thurman Campbell. 

11:20 a. m. Sermon—E, G, Fenn. 

Dinner. =. 

1:30 p. m. Song and prayer service 

—J. A. Campbell. 

1:45 p. m. 

Sunday School”—Prof. Maddox. 

2 p. m. 

day School”—F. M. Herndon. 
2:15 p. m. Sermon—W. F, Grice. 

3 p. m. Informal conference 

Sunday school work—E. T. Smith, 
aa) Saturday, August 30. 

9:30 a. m. Song and prayer service 

—J. A. Campbell. 

9:45 a. m. 
. V. Capps, 

10 a. m. . 

E. T. Smith. 

10:15 a. m. 

“Bible Plan of Giving"— 

“Obligation of Parents 

—J. C. Armstrong. 

“What Is a New Testa: 

“Obligations of a Church 

8. Nichols. 

“Church Co-operation ang | i 

ik 

“Practical Benefit of the | 

“How to Entertain a Sun- | 

on : 

“Pastoral ‘Support”—M. : 

i 

_ to Their Children in Sunday School” 

10:30 a. m. Reports from churches. 
11 a. m. : 

sionary Baptist’ ’’—W. J. Martin. 

“Meaning of Name ‘Mis- ! 

11:20 a. m. Sermon—J. A, Seay. 
Dinner, 

1:30 p. m. Conference on Woman's | 
Work in the Judson Association— 

Mrs. J. A. Saunders. 

2:15 p. m. Song and prayer service ’ 

—J." A. Campbell. 

2:30 p. m. - “Our Young People and 

"the Church of the Future.” 

3p. m. Sermon—E. T. Smith. 
  

turned from a trip to my wife's pa- 

rents at Mt. Enterprise, Tex. 

loved ' ones. 
Texas is a great country, 

bama. 

Cordially—G.  E, Mize. 
  

So is Ala’ 
Success to the Alabama Bap- ; 

] ol 

H 
x 
i, 

1 

1 was : 
in a two weeks’ meeting with W. A. | 

| Parker, 8. L. Parker and J. M. Parker, 
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FROM AVONDALE. 
HN 

‘Rev. C. J. Bently has been p 
of our church sincé May, 1909, and 
done a good work Bere. He is a strong 

man, a fearless ‘preacher, and as pas 

tor is second to nofie in the state. He 

left us the 1st ‘of Zuly and has 4 : t fr 

up the work at Callinsville, Ala. Ana 

| Ashville, Ala, and we heartily rechin- 
mend him to thesd people and i gh 

torate. Since he lett us we have b ber 
without a pastor, ‘though we have ho 
preaching every Sanday by some of 

our most able men, 

On the third Shnday in Aug 

+ Tex, preached fof, Js morning | 

evening; then camd back the follf} 
ing Wednesday night, conducting 

series of meetings,’ closing Sund 

night, the theme of leach service be id 
“The Higher Spirifual Life.” Anji of 

these sermons werd spiritual, red 

ing the hearts of the people, and 
‘church was greatly tevived and ini 

on a higher plane af service. Broth 

inzer is a deep, sbiritual man, i 
possesses great poser as a - spelt 

At the close of these services | 

‘church gave Brother Inzer a: hea 

and unanimous call to the, pastord 
As yet he has given no definite § 

gwer, but has the fall under con oid 
eration. We are héping and pray 

that God will direct him to come 0 

This is a fleldgof wonderful | | 
portunities and we &re planning: to pia 
new church building in the near if 
ture. Yours or seryice, r 

o- 

2 

  

FROM re ei 
  

After a week of prayer the revi os 
meeting at the Baptist church beg 
August 17 and contifjued 10 days. 
request of the board of deacons a 
the church the pastér, H C Dug th 

held the meeting, beiftg assisted sorf ne 
what by the Methodist pastor. TH 
meeting was a decided success. | 
fact, “it is the comnton opinion th hal 

it was one of the bejt meetings e 

“held here. Truly th¢ Lord was i 
us and: did great things for 

whereof we are glad. Christians id 

revived, breaches wee healed, bai 

sliders were restoréd and sinnét 

‘were saved, The two frinipal church 
of the town, the Bfptist and ¢{ 
Methodist, were drawh very close 

gether in the bonds of Christian ie 
lowship and service.; Brother Dut 
‘has the esteem, the confidence 

the co-operation of Eis people. 

all love him for his true, noble char- 
acter and earnest, chnsecrated 1 

He has done a great work in this com 

‘munity, and the surrounding comm i 

ties, of this town. Within his brie: 
pastorate of 10 montha Brother Du ? n 

has received into his ghurch some if 60 

i - 

: members, about half at these on Mm m 

! fession of faith. He his organized } u Hs 
: : church, with its Sunéay school 4g 4d 

Myself and family have just re- | 
. Christian activities 

hand. His work is effactive and der. 

and, directed pl & 
4th a masth 

various societies, 

manent and will abide: the years. W ) 
! deem ourselves most fortunate in 

my wife's father and brothers. | We | 

: us. 
% 

Three stages of severe eye trouble that can be cured or prevented | 
by Leonardi’s Golden Eye Lotion. 

It makes eyes strong—Leonardi’'s does. 
money back. At Druggists for 26c., or sent postpaid on receipt”! 
‘ing. . Satisfaction or 

of 30c. by 8. B. Leonardi & Co., Tampa, Fla. 
4 

\ 

Cooling, healing, strengthen- ; 

i | My Value for their “mongy. 

ing such a man and preacher ame 
May the blessings éf God cont 

upon him and his. 5 

IM sovmsey] 
I presi 

For 50 cents we ‘will ‘send the 

bama Baptist to new cash subscri 

JE 

  

; until January, 1914. Please ge 
names at once; so that’ they will 

i 

. i pretty well stocke 

i SR A i - 1 
i x 
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SEPTEMBER 10, 1913 

A Splendid Ttonic. 
: SE Beh 

Cora, Ky. —Mrs. Iva ‘Moore, of this 
place, says: “I was so weak I could 
hardly walk. I tried Cardui, and was 
greatly relieved. It is a splendid. 

tonic. I have recommended Cardui to 

many friends, who ‘tried it with good 

results.” Testimony like this{ comes 
unsolicited, from thousands of earnest 
women, who) have been benefited by 

the timely use of that successful tonic 
medicine, Cardui. Purely _vegetable, 

mild, but reliable, Cardui well merits 
its high place in the esteem of those 
who have tried it. It relieves wo- 

men’s pains, and strengthens - weak 
women. It is certainly worth a trial. 

Your druggist sells| Cardui. 
  

RESOLUTIONS OF APPRECIATION 

BY FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 

FLORENGE, ALA. 

Rev, A. J. Dickinson, Jr, has ren- 

dered faithful and efficient services as 
our pastor during the enforced ab- 
sence of our regular pastor, Rev, J. 

H. Chapman, for June, July and Av- 
gust, 1913. 

We therefore with to express our 

hearty appreciation of his: untiring 

and unselfish labors as our leader, 

His instructive, edifying, inspiring 

sermons and his unselfish work among 

us have been such’ ad €ommand our 
full endorsement, approval and praise. 
We pray God's abundant blessing 

upon him in his future study and 
preparation for his | great work in the 

ministry, 

Done in conference this August 30, 
1913. JOHN T, ASHCRAFT, 

Moderator. 
U. 0. REDD, Church Clerk, 

YOU CAN WRITE LETTERS 
LIKE THESE. 

  

  The following will give you a good 
idea of what kind of a letter you will 
be able to write after you have ge- 
cured your piano or self-player plano 
through the Alabama Baptist Piano 
Club: 

. Charlotte, N. C., Dec. 28, 1012. 
‘We are all delighted with "the piano. It is HY finished and has such a sweet 

tone of our friends, including a musi- 
cian, pronounced it a ‘most splendid piano. 
I am very much pleased with the Club Plan, 
because it enables people of moderate means 
to obtain a fine piano {at a small cost each 
month.’ i 

MARY ELLIOTT. 

Blythewood, S. C, May 2, 1912. 
“The lovely piano came yesterday. i just 

delighted with it; so ate my musical friends 
The tone is so full’ an sweet and the case 
is lovely.” MRS. MAY W. FARMER. 

aycross, Georgia. 
“The Ludden & Bates Piano that I pur- 

chased of you continues to give entire satis- 
faction. If{s tones are excee ingly sweet and 
do not give way under changes of season 
and climate, but presdrve the same. round- 
ness and fullness as at first.” 

W. E. DEMPSTER. 

| ‘Leesburg, Florida. 
“I am pleased with the Club Plan and more 

than pleased with my piano. Its tone is the 
sweetest and construction perfect. I would 
advise anyone desiring a piano to join the 
Club and get the best. I cannot say enough 
in regard to the Club Plan and piano.” 

{MRS. T, TODD. 
Gaylesville, Alabama. 

“Club piano received lin good order, We are 
well pleased with it. Better and nicer than 
pianos sold here for from three hundred and 
fifty to five hundred dollars. Our little town. 

with pianos of dif- 
it is: considered that we 

have the best piano. and town. We thank you 
or your selection and prompt ment.” 

R. WILLIAMS. 
aiden, Mississippi. 

I am perfectly delipnaid with my piano. 
I think the Club Plana capital idea. 

MRS. RUFUS B. SMITH. 

. Letters like the above are received 
by the Club every day. They come 
from all parts of the South, Every- 
body is delighted with the Club and 
not a single complaint has occurred, 
in fact the Club is so organized that 
you can not possibly be dissatisfied. 

Write for your copy of the Club 
catalogue today, Address the Mana- 
gers Ludden & Bates, Alabdta Bap 
tist Piano Club Dept., Atlanta, Ga. 

ferent makes, and 

i“  


